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GSCfavors 
only$4hike 
in center fef~ 
~--~ocus--------------~ 
Cocaine use examined 
The recent disclosure of the arrests of 13 people in Car-
~le a~ the seizure of cocaine here and in Miami, Fla .. 
'IWlth an estimated value "in the millions," provided a 2!impse 
this week of the extent of locallraffickina in the "middle class 
drug .• ' .. 
Th~ stories. in.the Focus section of today'!! Daily ~1'fut!: 
llI'ovide some ulSlghts into the practices of a local cocame 
dealer. into tw.! habits and motivations of local USer.! and into 
the drug's effects on mind and body. The dealer and the users 
are real-their names were changed to protect their identities 
By Ala. SetllIey 
Slaff Writer 
A1tbough the Graduate 
Student Council passed a 
resolution favoring a $4 in-
crease in the Student Center 
Fee, BnK:e Swinburne. vice 
president for student affairs 
said be couldn't "in gOOd 
conscience" recommend less 
than IS to President Albert 
Somit. 
The resolut~on. passed 
Wednesday, also recommends 
tbat tbe Student Center 
~assess its craft sbop 
operation aDd gC!llerate more 
money through increases in 
bowling rates and check 
.... =e:. recommendect the 
IS incre.se to Somit MOlliay 
after tt'llsuiting with ~he 
Student Se~ate and J~hn 
Corker, direcbll' of thP Student 
Ceolei'. He told the GSC W~ 
DeSday that it .... aut CGDSUIted 
on the 15 figure because tlte 
deadline to get the proposal on 
the Board of Trustees' 
December agenda was befCll'tl 
the GSC meetinI· 
Paul Matalollis, a GSC 
representative, said be was 
coacemed that Swinburne bad 
DOt given the GSC the same 
opportunity the UDdergnduate 
Student Organizatioo had in 
iDf1uencing poIicy-
weeks ago" thllt a $6 increase 
would be ~.!d. He said that 
figure was an ,~timate that was 
made without having the exact 
figw-es on tile Student Center 
budgel 
The IS iee was arrived at 
after ner,otiations with Corker 
and the Increase Is th~ 
minimun.' that is needed or else 
the center ~d not balance its 
budaet, Swinl.:.1l'IJe said. 
"Otherwise w're budgeting 
at a defJcit and tiK" Board til 
Trustees won't allow that .. 
Swinburne said. • 
Originally, the Student Center 
~d bad recommended an sa 
mc:rease, but Swinburne said 
that amount was recommtmded 
so tbat tbe Student Center 
would r.ot need to request 
another- 1>'Clt ase next year. 
In othe'." a~tion, tbe GSC 
rejected it resolutioa that would 
have directed tbe council to 
form a task force to investigate 
the feasibility of lTaduate 
students formiq a unioa. 
A similar resorutioa had been 
pat_last year by the GSC, but 
Br~ said vohmteen bad not 
been found to serve OD a 
committH. 
Two GSC repre8eDtative IBid, 
however, that they knew 01 at 
least three people who would 
serve on last year's committee. 
That committee bad not beea 
disbulded. so the CCIUII.dl ap-
proved a that it ia-
The stories begin on Page 5. . 
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City decides to toughen 
stand on bike violations 
Swinburne Nld. boweftl' .. 
:bat be bad tGid GSC PreIIidaIt· i>ebbie B ........ ~'fl __ •. __ ~. ulilecttve 01 
............ 
, eeat-
nnncatiaD, DOIIIinate4 "0 
repJaee WendJ Broadboob, 
who recently nsiped .. esc 
representative to the Gnchate 
Council. The position on the 
Graduate CouIlcll"tbe graduate 
faculty constituency group, 
begins with the spring 
semester. 
Problems cause cutback 
in Columbia mission 
:c ........... 
; eordiDl to 
'Ropn_ He said 
beeD·lauiD8 w.rmD' 
this week to inform cyclisla that 
they must follow the same 
tralfie ....... JDOlGrisIB.. 
IB addition. the SIU-C 
Seeurity Office will also begin a 
strieter bicycle enforcement 
poliq,llCeClI'din8 to Bob Harris, 
assistant director 01 the office. 
Tom MeNamara, city police 
department spokesman, ~d 
enlorcement Will be aimed at 
"blatent .Dd danlJ"!rous" 
violations. such as ridhC OIl city 
sidewalks. riding the wrool 
.. 
aHfewalb acIjMeat 
=.a:.e ~ =- biken 
who ride at night wi3::t lijbts 
will aiso be ticketed. ' 
Harris said campus bicywo~ 
rmes are IS and S5. McNamara 
said city violations could result 
in fines of $35 or mCll'tl. 
McNamara said police of-
ficiais began seriously ad-
dressing the bike J)I'ObIem after 
concern for bicycle safety wu 
. raised a~~~ bearInp on the exp8IISiCID 01 
the city s bikeway nelWorL 
"Until n,w. bicycle eD-
forcemeat was not wbat we 
Quinn calls for referendums 
21otMn..~" 
~ saki "w &Jfwcemeat 
::e~a::.:: ]~.~ gi" 
<"Tickets are a hassle for us," 
he said. "We're strictly COD-
cemed with safety. It's become 
a real prd>lem and somethmg 
has got to be done. 
"I know this isn't going to 
make us very popular, but even 
if W~ get a thousand angl?: 
pbone ealls and nasty letten. if 
we save ~ kid's life it will be 
worth iL" 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
.CAP) - Spaee shutUe 
Columbia, ita night only .~ 
boun old. ... toId::rtmrsday its 
1IIanDed fmt.day miIBioa WGUId 
be cut to llilbtly more than two 
days bec!auae 01 a malfuae-
ticIaiDC fuel eeD. 
J!:nCIe and Ricllard Truly bad 
a perfect liftoff earlier iD the 
day, but tbef soon wen faced 
.. ith seeming., minor 
~, UDtiI .... CeO No. 1 
ihowed too much aJkaliaity. 
WbeD the astrmauts lOt the 
ward. their ... betrayed DO 
emotion.. '!'bey were told the 
procedures for cleaetiYatiDI the 
Juel cell would be radioect te 
Initiative atnendtnent urged 
; After «deriDI the c:eII abut 
down, .Union Control said 
....... fuel eeU .. taken 
~!lDeDt1y off the line, it 
'.~ about a miaaiOll rule that 
taUs for • minimal mission -
Mboun-
Aatroaaut Joe BOlle the 
.hip'. commander. radioed 
JIiIIUID CcImroI ill Hauatml aad 
....... IbutUe ~mllllicator 
De ....... teiD: "DaD. do 
,. think we call recover tbat 
eeD "ter!" . . 
"") doII't beIiM we ean," said 
BI audeostein. ,. . ', 
. ..,.~ was iD_oItbe 
three cells thoIt ~de the 
apac_Ip ".hh . eleetrleal 
power. The eell .bowed too 
inueh aIkaliaity, _was shut 
...... " 
. Dan Lone,' ... -... fat 
United TechDOlogies wbiu 
builds lbe power produeiDl 
ceUs, said lbe ship eould 
: eperate ita fulll3«bil miIsicJD 
: tritbGDly t_ceUs. But ....... 
.... saW otbenriIe. . ,,> 
them. . "A baDot-bos"., to bypua 
Tbalr journey .. ofndall,' . the DOIitidaM wbea they-cluck 
desilDated by the Natioaal the important ~LI4!a"1a how 
Aerooautiea aDd Space Ad-' Pnbiclt . QuiDD, executiq 
ministration uST8-a' (for direetor of the CoalitiOD for 
SpKe TranIpCIrtatice s,atena.. Pelitielll 8cneStJ, deaeribed • 
miaioD two).Ic .... to ... Bat 
~ternooa ,nUt. 
1aDdiDIl- &e." DrY Lake at EdwarcM Air Fotee 
in ealifOl'Dia. That wiD DOW take . ~ 
place Iale Saturda) aftenIoaa. 
FoDowlnIlb briDiaDt "aDeh,; • 
tile lbuttle aettled euiIJ iJlto . 
orbit 181 miles lilith, and as 
TrulY tinkered· willa .~. 
be clropped bis bUSIDeIRl-like 
maDD....ad told. MiNion· 
Control: "YouwOD'e beli.". :;; 
UliI,. but tbiI is fuD.." . '. 
.' -'., .,,~ '.' 
The f:Jl didn't ... for ""'j 
altbauf.' there ... dOIIIiDIlifi! ~ { 
u.-1idaC "'l~'tn, 
. (roubIe.. . '.. . :: o· , ' 
~C,~,~"~~"·'~'4'~W~~~.~~.·,~.,~·:0~-
referendum. 
If the proposal is passed by 
the Legislature and siJcned by 
the gowemor it would Deeome 
law. 11 rejected by either the 
legislators or the governor the 
~ would be submitW to 
a vote " the pec!ple at the Deltt 
general elec:tion for their 
majority appro¥al I re~ 
"We're not tryb. ~o at a 
straitjacket OIl the ·!tive 
,. QuiDil said, 'I think :t:; ill other states bav. 
liiIed thll power weD." 
He Wd 21 crther' states bave 
Iimi.Iar !!!!ti.itive bws_ Prop-
aiti .. " 13 in california is an 
r:~ :,:.;~ .. passed by 
B~ard del~y~ early retireIDen.t, 
postpones workweek decision 
By Mike AIItb.-y 
aU David Marplly 
St.aff Writers 
A resolution delaying early 
retirements until June 1 was 
approved by the Board of 
Trustees Thursday and con-
sitteraUon of a possible first 
sb':p toward a 371,Oz-hour work-
week for civil service em· 
ployees was postponed until 
next month. 
The board voted unanimously 
to limit early retirement by 
University empl~ee\ because 
professor of speech COD" 
munications and president ." 
SIU·C's Faculty Senate, sai~ 
the resolution was necessary 
because of the lack of funds 
available for the contribQtions 
that would be req.1ired of the 
University . 
Voting on a r'Jsolution to 
authorize the presidents of SIU-
C and SIU·E to establish a 
standard workweek of 37~ 
hours after July I, 1982, was 
postponed to allow "a more 
definite statement on the actual 
costs of the reduced workweek" 
to be presented to l~e b.1ard. 
Shaw said. 
A snortened workweek would 
cost SIU-C between $lOO,OOO and 
$250,000, President Albert 8omi! 
said. SIU-E President Earl 
Lazerson said the cost to SIU-E 
would be about $50,000. 
Before a.'ly reduction can take 
place, both 80mit and LJlzersoo 
must submit specific plans on 
annual costs and the number of 
employees affected to the 
chancellor. according to the 
resolution. 
, no funds were &Docated in the 
sm System's f1SC8l year 1982 
budget to provide for that 
~. would insw'e that the 
University is not in a position ~"\ 
process early retirements 
before it is in a position to deL 
with them," Chancellor Ken-
neth Shaw said. 
Stockman offers to quit, 
Reaganas'ks him to stay 
A D!'!Wly-passed provision in 
the S'II~ retirement ~
allows for early retirement 
between the ages of 55 and 59 
without penalty if both the 
employer &JJd employee make a 
lump sum contribu..:'ll'I to the 
~te Universities Retirement 
System. 
The resolution passed by the 
bovd states that exceptions 
C8D be made, but are subject to 
the IIppruvai of the chanc:eUor. 
M:lrvin Kleinau, associate 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
Budget Director David .ft. 
Stockman recanted his own 
"poor judgement a!',:! loose 
talk" in what he temled ~ visit 
to President Reag&ll"~ wood-
shed Thursday. ~t.lckn'an said 
Reagan re)ecte'J bis !I'!fer to 
qui. for navh1g expr~ssed 
doubts abc.ut the ad· 
ministration's economic 
program. 
Stockman said he tendered 
his resign&tiooa in • 45-minute 
Oval Office meeting with a 
"very chagrined" president. 
HAN.AR~ 
Pneents 
The Orlglnallrae. Brothen ..• 
rhe Original Soal Men ••• 
The Original 
SAM & DAVE 
WIth The 7 PIece SAM It: DAVE Band 
"I Oueatas 
Katie & The Smokers 
'.....,.~17.1 .. 1 TIck." $t In Advanc:e/$5 at the door 
Ticke" Avallabl. at <:.olden ff-ets, Plaza Records, Hangar 9 
BEEfma*rs 
LIVE MlJ5IC 
IN 1HE LOUNGE 
St~9 November 2nd, 1981 
tA.--"-! 
~~WI"D 
JflMMEIt~~ 
who, at the end, "asked me to 
stay on the team." He agreed. 
Following Stockman's ap-
pearance at a White House 
news conference, reporters 
were given an official 
statement whicb said Reagan 
"e.'QK"eSIIeId his grave concern 
.",1 disappointment" in the 
remarks attributed to Stock-
man in the December issue of 
the Atlantic: Monthly magazine. 
Tbe article, in December's 
Issue, had swept the capital 
smce Tuesday. 
News Roundupr_-.• 
Top u.s. ent"O:v shot at i., Fronf'P 
PARIS (AP) - The loJ. "j,S, off!~a1 in ~ra~e docked an 
assassin's bullets Th~"Y' ~'rouchi~g behind hl~ car when a 
bearded gunman in a b!ack .dther JAcket emptIed a seven, 
shot pistol at hirr in a posh resIdential drea near the Elffl.'1 
TTh-:official, Christian Cha~man, charge d'affaires at IIll.' 
U.s Emoa,;"'. was not hit. The KOi!'lman e."Caped and no group 
claimf'ri rt'!Iponsibility 
Dealh penall.Y d,'manded inSadat ('(I.1t 
CAIRO, Egypt / AP) - Egypt's ~iIi~ prosecutor ask~ 
the death penalty for. all ~ people IndIcted, !I.ursday In Ihf' 
assassination 'If President An~~r Sadat. MIlitary executIOn, 
in Egypt usually are by firing sQU.ld, but the l!ooff!'nse minislf'r 
urgtif a public hanging f~ the prime suspec~: . , ' 
The court-martial begins NO'I. 2., and the mltial sessIon "'Ill 
be ~ to the public, The offie!!!! !.tlddle ~st News Agenn 
quoting the indictment. said the four maID defendants "'f.'r~ 
chah!ed with premeditated murder. a capital crime in Egypt 
Officers indicted for tak~1IR bribes 
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal grand jury indicted 10 plain 
clothes police officen Thursday for alleged1r. protecting and 
taking bribes from the leaders of a multi-oullion dollar na r 
cob ring based on the city's WestSide. 
The 87~t indictment. announced by U.S. AUornev Dan 
It Webb at a fleWS coni'!reDCe, charled that the "fficen; ac 
repled cash, weapons and 'lther valuables from )e-,jders of ll!to 
::k~:nd~~C: ~~f ~ ted "24 hours a day. ';even days a 
Strangulation found as cause Jai~ courthouse plans 
of death of Carbondale WOl11an. estimated at $10 million 
By Douglas Hamm 
Stan Writer 
The body 01 a woman found 
Wednesdal morning dur-.ped In 
a strip nune pit near the EIk-
ville-Vertr~ Blacktop Road 
has been identified as a ~year­
old Ou-bondaJe woman. 
prelimiJ1ary autopsy showed Il() 
signs of aexuaJ assault. 
The Jaebon ('.otmt) .sberifrs 
Department is handling the 
':ase and ia being assISted in the 
investigatJOD by a "DUmber 01 
other agencies." 
Miss Wether.tll was employed 
as a waitress ar the Holiday Inn 
in Carbondale 8Jld had worked 
there for several years, .,,-
cording to a fellow employee 
who wished to remain 
persooable and ~e:!-liked," the 
co-worker said. "She liked to 
read and was very intellig<:mt. 
This bas been a traumliltic 
experience for all the em-
ployees." 
A spokesman for the 
Crawshaw Funeral Home in 
Carbondale said services for 
Miss Wetherall will be held 
Saturday at the Westchester 
Funeral Home in Westchester. 
By Liz GriffiJI figure is the maximum 
Staff Writer estimate lor the best reuovatioo 
A $10 million price tag has 
been put 011 a new county jail 
and renovation 01 the Jackson 
County Courthouse. 
The estimate was rr.ade by 
Fisch€r-steio and Associates 
and architect Fred Powers at a 
Jackson County Board com· 
mittee ITteeting Wednesday. 
of the courthouse. 
Robert Crim, chairman 01 the 
judicial and law enforcement 
committee, said that the Cate of 
the courthouse and the jail 
facility were intertwined. 
Crim sairl if CODlItructior 01 a jail is not approved by county 
voters in the upcoming March 
refererodum, the county board 
would have to develop ;'Jew 
plans. 
Ja(:kson County Sheriff', 
depuu-.:s icientified the WomaD 
85 Joan Aileen Wetherall, of 301 
N. Springer. Jackson COIDlty 
Corone.~ Don Ragsdale said the 
preliminary results of an 
autopsy show that Miss 
Wetherall w.as strangled. He 
added tbat a final autopsy 
report woo.ld be available "iD 
aboW. ,. week " 
anonymous She will be bur'.ed at the Queen 
"She wa! very .ttra("tive. of Hea"'en Cemetery in Hillside. 
The price includes almost S4 
million for a complete 
renovation of the courthouse 
and $5.6 milliOil for building a 
new jail. 
Renovation ar,d 
rearrangement of the cOllr-
thouse is dependent on thp 
constructiOil cf the jail facili ty . 
Crim said. Republicans at builRet revolt A jail site one and a half blocks from the courthouse in 
Murphysboro was selected last 
month by the board. MisSWe~\A . body W85 
fotmd aloog the bank 01 the pit 
at about 10:45 a.m. by a Mur-
physboro couple who bad gone 
to the pit to flSh, deputies said. 
She was last 1et!D alive at 1 a.m. 
Wednesday on South illinoiS 
Avenue in Carbondale, ac-
cormng to deputies. 
RagsialC! said that Miss 
Wetherall was "probably" 
killed 6Oli1ewhere else than at 
the pit site and that her body 
had beto:1 in the llit from six to 12 
hours. he added that her body 
was found nude but the 
CAMPUS 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
Reliublic8ns. on thf' ~ Date 
BUdget Committee moved to 
the brink 01 open revolt against 
President Rea"an's budget plan 
Thursday, criticizing his call to 
wait until next year before 
conSidering tax Increases or 
cuts in benefit ~1UJlS. 
But as the panel opened 
debate on a bindin spendin 
plan for 1982, =can an5 
1>emoc:rat sources cautioned 
that there was no dear 
majority either for Reagan's 
posif;on or an alternative 
de!I;gned to balance the budget 
in 1984. 
549-5222 549-2833 
MEN'S HAIRST'·LING 
eHAlRKUT eBLOWSTYU -SHAMPOO .CONDfTION£It 
$8.5Q .. 
. ~<:tf!::;;'!.~~ 
Joann .MlchaeI Oecqe 
Wine Tasting Friday 
Inglenook Havalle Cha~lI. 
Old MlIwauk.. PatJlt 
ic.fi1 
Calvert Extra 
4'!mI' 
Ik.aa.ton 
CortJIoI. 
1~.mI 
Budweiser 
~c,. 
An .er-Busch pri,,'" increase.ll.1.6-81 
. Buy NOW I .•.•..•.... .,-"1VatR~ '"ore W:; ..... JuR .... ~ t'quots~·t 
Seven of the committee's 12 
Republican members ex· 
pressed preference for the 
~~~i~t:~hai=~~ P:~ 
V. Domenici. It calls for $48 
billion in higher taxes, $40 
billion In cuts in programs such 
as Cood stamp! and Medicaid 
and doublin@ t~e $13 billion 
Reagan wants trimmed from 
the defense buildup. 
"I think we should move 
aheae with it regardless of 
whoever else in Washington, 
D.C., is for or against it," said 
Sen. Steven Symms. R-ldaho. 
One of the architects, and 
Carbondal~ mayor. Hans 
Fischer. !'..&id tl-t:;, the S4 mi!lioo 
A formal vo~ 011 the route to 
l'lke--referendum or building 
commtssion-is to come at a 
meeting of tbe board next 
Wednesday at the courthouse. 
Coal center transfer bill passes House 
An appropriations bill, ~i~i("~. 
includes $1 milli< J to tnll1sfonn 
the Department of Ent'rgy's 
Carbondale Technical Center in 
Carterville into a re'jearcb 
center at SIU~, was passed by 
the U.S. HOl!se of Represen-
tatives Thursday. accordinj to 
David Carle, aide to U.s. Rep. 
Paul 
The Interior AppropriatiODa 
Bill DOW goes to the Senate. 
Carle said tbe Reagan ad· 
ministratioo had spent the day 
lobbying against the bill. ,\ 
motion to recommit the biD for 
further cuts was defeated by 
OIIe volt!. The Home passed the 
biU immecAlatety afterward on 
a voice vote. 
Thepriee 
ot·~---
has ---... • .,.. 
Universi~ Bookstore Supply 
d Th ' F· Counter We.- urs.... rl. 
Nov. 11, '12, 13 
9:30 ... 4pm. 
J1', •••• II ......... IIi.~1JII.J~~..".... ........... Do ... r... 3 
. <l1!t .Zl ~"1 ,M~Y:S tt~ ;; :"~ .. 
tluly~ 
~& Gommentary 
; 
On cocaine ... 
~ at ODe time UIe drug of choice among a select few 
whocau6daffanf it Times have changed. Coke is now one of the 
IIMI!It popular drugs CII1 the black market and its popularity 
...... a wide f.age 01 age groups is growing year by YNl", with 
_ mel iD sight. 
GiYeD Ibis ildspulaNe fact, the first question thol comes to 
IDiDd is: Does ~ usqe .pose a significant danger to physical 
.. I*,dIukigic:W ~. 
III terms fIl its physioIog1Cal efiecis, cocaine is an appat:ellUy 
IarmIesa ~H= lUge can cause tissue damage IIlside the 
-. ... t . research has not disclosed any other 
pDImt.iaI iJH!ffft1B. 
~ the danger' does seem to lie is in the tendency for 
dependency Cocaine withdrawal trauma is a 
~Jjty. It ill not eomparable to the withdrawal from addictive 
crugsl_~ and heroin. but it is uncomfortable and 
has '- sa-,J to occasionally manifest itself In paranoia and 
balluciDatioDl. It too. though, is the product of heavy usagc. 
Sotbearpmentcaektbe made that coke is a n!CI'e<:itjonal 'hug 
"i1rtIXb JIOM!S DO more dznger than alcohol- perbapl; less, ifJJ' 
witbdrawal for aD aleaholic is a fr.qhtening experience and the ~·!'nlge debilitating effects of alclh':,,1 are we;J~umented 
1bes-e is, without a doubt, an ambivalt~ in society about 
cote. OD the ODe baPrt . it is classified as a na~". which rn"kes 
~ 0130 ~ams tIk more a felony. On the other hand, most 
... :;'k~""~.1 01 possession on fir">t offences are subject, in 
man, areas 01 the ceuntry. to nothing more than a fine and 
p-obeticm- a ~ slap 011 the "'Tist. 
This pattern makes the law enforcement efforts exper>ded to 
combat cote JeftII rather IDlreasonable, but such is the state of 
affairs cancerning cocaine, and marijuana too, for that matter. 
AI!IOIDe point. a ~ision must be reached. but the difficulty of 
the decisioII militates against it being vt'ry soon. As with 
marijuana, society must decide if it is worth tht' effort to continue 
enf~ the laws concerning cocailJt'--~ in which case the 
puuishmeot must be strict enough to act as a potential deterrent. 
But if it is determined Ulat tht' effort is not worth it or is nol ac· 
comptislling anything. then cocai!lt' should be decriminalized or 
kogaliJed. 
The former allernative would involvt' a great l'xpenditure of 
money aDd man-hours with no gual'antf'ed result. and it could 
very well place an intolerable burden on the prison system. Tilt> 
latter wuuld present 115 with some questions that we may not be 
williDg to face. 
For one, decrimjnalizatioll would be a tacit condoning of the 
use 01 cocaine. althoup the argument could be made that society 
already tacitly condones it. Secondly. legalization would present 
a -bole new set a( regulatory problems. 
It is an iatInstiIII cammentary on society that __ CODtmually 
(at:e the ~ of ~ to protect ourselves from ounelveL 
It is te.,pting toanswe!' that dilemma by det-laring that the use of 
drup ...... bP a matter 01 choice and conscience. But one ~ 
!he cfiIIturIIurg feeting that sucb smug certainty about the 
rightness 01 individual choice is a luxury of youth tha t wiD change 
when today's youths become tomorrow's parents and role 
models. 
... bicycle laWS •.• 
Starting Monday, Carbondale a~ SJU police will begin ~. 
stnderenforcementol city and campus bicycle regulations. Th<! 
iSS1ill1~ 0( tickets for btlte violations mp.y be seen by some to 1),: a 
..,.aste 01 effort. but it has bE.come r;!",:~.6llry. 
The poQce wiD be concentrMing iIII only those violations which 
pose a danger to tbe biker, th.: pedestrian or the motorist. Some 
eumples 01 what they will be watching out (or: riding at night 
without a light. riding on city sidewalks, riding the wrong way 
down a one-way street. 
The poIicP know this isn't going to be a popular move. ISSuing 
ticka, is a htissJe and they have much more important things to 
do with their time. But their decision to enforce the laws is based 
on a concem for safely. 
So beware. The fines on cam pus will be small- S3 to $5. But the 
city fipes may be S3S 01' more. 
It must be remembered that bikt!S are a legitimate fonn of 
altemathe transpurtatiOll- a means of transportation which 
should be enrouraged as the supply of (ossil fuels depletes. 
Bicycles are nat toys, and those who fail to recognize that fact 
and use them accardingly will suffer the consequences. 
... and blood drives 
'J'beft are very few things in life that yield so much satisfaction 
and ~ so much good, for so little effort as dooating ~. It IS a wander then that so many people are fearful or in-
different about it 
There is nothing cumplicated about giving blood. You fm out a 
short mecicat history questionnaire, have yom' blood PI""""...ouJ'e 
and pulse takeD and theu lie down on a table. The only pain in-
,'CIIved triJeft yuv. are giving blood is no more trawnatic or ex-
ten...4ad thaD having a tetanus shol 
1'be ~ era. .... \)hmteers woo have been working sirx:e 
M~y in ~ Student Center have set themselves a goal ol2,ooo 
UIU~ ol blood. or 1,000 "''''Oarate donations. They were hoping to 
achieve at least half tha~ g'l8l among the sm-t population and 
they ~ve accomplished It. lhrough Wednesday. thl.:r goal was 
850 UDlts; the response produced 988 units for those three dayS, 
That .good,news.. But a thousand contributors are still a very 
.smaD IJ!OPOI1IOD 01 the University populatioo. And blood is 
alway. 1ft mort SUIlPI,. 
Friday is the final day of the blood dme.. Take one hour out of 
your:Jay sometime between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m_ and go to Student 
('mfer Ballroom D. ., . , , ,. , 
It is not just a gesture 0( coocem ix lour fellow~ i& is ~ 
=~ :i~~~ seIf.jnt~,t, for tbe-3f~"!~.' 
Pall'" -&. Daily E,)'phan. November U. 1111 
Whatever the name of tile gun, 
it's no longer a men-only weapon 
WHEN it first advertised in 
1971 a handgun "Just For The 
Ladies," Charter Arms 
Corp., a Connecticut fi~5 
finn, called it ''The Un-
dercoverette." It ""as to be 
for women what "The Un-
dercove!''' was for 11M!I'I: a 
light but hard·blasting 
qu::Jity weapon a bIe to get the 
jot. done. John Lennon's killer 
used an Undercover, as did 
George Wallace's attacker. 
OIarter Arms PO lonr,eer 
uses the name On-
dercoverette. An official 
explains that because a fair 
number ulmen have came to 
like the palm.ftttinC ~, 
the f«ninine linkage isn't a 
marketing advantage. In 
tough-guy circles, al!-
parently, packing a woman s 
rod tends to dampen the 
macho factor. 
So DOW it's a unisex pn, 
though Charter· Arms still 
markets it with women in 
minlt Happily so. These are 
brom times in the arming of 
American women. The fear of 
crime, combined with a sense 
of unprotected ness among 
women who live alone, means 
that the handgun is no longer 
a men-ooly weapon. 
EVIDENCE of thil' MJr-
prising development is . not 
bard - to find. In 
Massachusetts, GIDl Owners 
Actioo League reports that 
between 15,000 and 31,000 
women are signing up for 
imtructiOl1l in handgun use 
tbis year. Double that 
number, it adds. have been 
applying for handgun 
licenses. 
In Atlanta, Edwin Top-
b'lilJer, a National Rifle 
Associatioo director and a 
man who sleeps with a 2G-inch 
barrel, 12-gauge pump 
shotgun next to his bed. 
estimates that in the past 
seven years be bas taught 
2.500 womer. how to use 
firearms. The demand grows. 
he says, with as many 18 40 
~eu R~~~aland, the 
Providence Journal reports 
that "at least one of every 
four DeW ownens of a handgun 
is a woman." A NRA offida) 
in Washington 88YS that his 
~ may IOOIl approach the 
,:::alto O1"oI:,i~io;:.t1:: 
whatever firearms expertise 
its membership may want. 
LAST week having bee:! 
National End Handgun 
Violence Week, organized in 
300 events across the COtD'ltry 
by the National Coalition to 
Ban Haodtnms, the questioo 
begging to be answered is just 
how effective this call to arms 
is likely to be Will the meet-
violence-with-violence ethic 
mean that the gun.toting 
woman is better protected 
than her non-gunner sister" 
Will it mean an increase in 
actual safety or only an in-
crease in the illusioo of 
safety? 
'I1Ie effectiveness debe te 
was raging long before 
women were putting 
revolvers in their purses. It 
has been a debate that the 
gun lobby- from its strident, 
"right·to-bear anns" zealots; 
to cowering politicians' 
fearful of offending the 
NR.\- has forfeited to 
reas()ned advocates like 
Michael Beard of the 
Coalition and Pete Shields 01 
Handgun Control. 
SHIELDS, in "Guns Don't 
Die- People Do," an 
eloQuent and persuasive book 
published in October, states 
that "citizens aren ' 
noticeably safer when the) 
have a bandgtm. Facts show 
that • handKun kept fill' st'lf 
defense Is far mort' 
dangerous to Its owner and 
his family than it is to tM 
criminal. There are far rnol"f' 
accidents and acta ol passlOll 
with one's own bandg\m than 
there are eithel' criminal 
mw-den or preventiOl1ll of 
criminal attack." 
The National Safety 
Council reports that 1.800 
citizens wert'! killed in 
firearm accidentt in 1978 
Opposite Shteld! aDd E*ard 
ill Mae UsiDO of GUll ()o;\1lers 
Action League. AC'ddents 00 
happen, he agrees, but "Jet '. 
not use DUmhers to pide our 
Jives. H an i."IdiviciW (eels 
safe- that can-yillg a gun Is 
his security oJanket- then 
that IbouJd ~ ~..ii ~hoice." 
THE FEEUNG of f,a{ely is 
a lk'W twist in the ~te It 
means, evidently, that if a 
person feels insecure WIthout 
a loaded revolver 00 tiM' 
aight-ta~ or glove com· 
partment, hlp pocket or 
purse- then evervone arOlIDd 
him must live giIigerl'l. ever· 
ready to duck fast wi:ffi tilt-
~~C::~hat Michal'l 
Beard's assessment of !.ht. 
bloodshed may sooo be at· 
soIete: "If you own a han· 
dgun, Ol" live with ~eont' 
Who does, you're twIce as 
=ca:ato 'f: m~~ 
accidently sb?t or to commit 
suicide." 
Meanwbile, the women's 
market grows. With no Un-
dercmerette so named, why 
doesn't a manufacturer come 
out. say, with a Jean Harris 
Lover'. Spat model, or 
perbaJl8. • NaDcy Reagan 
"'ben Ronnie's Aw~ J ,38? -
(e) 1981, The Washington 
Post Com y. 
flIi.(y~ 
OCUS----· 
Drug takes root among middle class 
,~eaalferpolk . ..... . abuse." said am Vollmer. dentists a .. e fiI~ed 'il)' tbe 
~~~~.~.~~!9i~~ .. 
~drugofcboic:efOl'America's Nobody gives free samples." tissut" damage. Heavy users 
nuddle class. Cocaine is an aoeatbetie and caa suffer ckieriorated septums 
pb~ it's ~ ~t to.be like all other anesthetics, it and there is evidence to link Iysically addicting, cocame causes a certain amount of heavy usage of cocaine to liver 
can ha!e some .seri~us tissue damage when used. But and kidney damage, but 
psychological ~d physical side anesthetics tbat are ad- Vollmer said that evidence 
effects '01' habitual users. ministered througb the comes primarily from 
"Cocaine is a cliffacult drug to bloodstream by doctors and "government sponsored reports 
that look at poesibilities instead 
of lItated facts." 
Vollmer calls the dependency 
some people experience with 
cocaine a "universal 
pbenomenon with all drugs." 
but the natlare of the depen-
dency cliffels. De{1endeDcy on 
cocaine is psychological and 
occurs in a situation i.'J which 
the drug is used to CCI'j)e wilQ 
pain 01' problema. 
"'lbere are people who need a 
couple of drinks to socialize." 
Vollmer said. "And there are 
people who snort coke to be able 
to socialize." 
'l11e appeal of cocaine to the 
middle class lies primarily in 
the idea that It has long been 
touted as a "1'icb man's drug" 
and a "fun drug", voUmer said. 
"It bas all the positive 
qualities of amphetamines 
without any of the negative 
qualities," be said. "In the 
sbart nm, it's probably the least 
dangerous drug, but iD the long 
run it's probably ODe of .tbe 
JDGr'e daDgel'ClUa drup." 
". "sbart nm" user snarls 
coke for rec:reatioa, Vollmer 
. said. It'. aeaenIIY c:elebratiaD-. 
orieated aDd the drur • aaecl iD 
iDIignif.icaat amouota.. 
uA IUJ ma, innst $100 i. 
lOme ·cocaiae aDd take ·lais 
girUrieDd to SL LoWs for the 
Weekend to haft. JOOd time ,. 
be said. "There ia • pbYSicAi 
"nib' and • "'7 stimulatPe 
..... _~ ~ '- IIIOI'ted. fliff~~'~~~~tleeliol 
____ COD Pqrr--~. -
-lCOJfe~~e81er~'8aYS~"1oh?: , :~ 
supports his 'hobby' 
By Jolul Sl:hra, 
S&aff Wriler 
Brian says he tried cocaine a few times duri~ his senior 
year of high school and liked the "clear rush" it gave him. 
When he came to SIU-e three years ago he foond coke was 
. more prevalant and more enjoyable than it bad been in high 
school but also less affordable on his college budget 
He bad a problem: He liked SODIetbing he c:ouIdn't afford. He 
found a solution: He DOW deals cocaine 
His name is DOt reaDy Brian, but his story Is true and he 
says, f.;ri1 typical. ' 
Bria!l said be ian't a big dealer. He sells only cocaine, and be 
sells "just enough k> pay the rent" and to support his "high-
priced bobby." 
He buys one 01' two 0UDCe-' of cocaine each month '&om a 
l~ supplier for $1,7\10 to $2,300 an CM.DJCe, depending on the 
quality. He said his merchandise is 70 to 92 percent pure when 
he gets it, and be '<cuts" or "steps 00" it as much as tl)pen:eot 
with mannitol, a wbite laxative PIlfChased over the counter 
which dilutes its strength and makes it "go farther." 
"I don ~t screw around with my customers, though," be said. 
''They tell me how much they are willing to spend, and I tell 
them how much I have to cut it to meet that price Some 
dealers will try and pass off stuff that's been stepped oR three 
or four times as being pure, but word gets around Pretty quick. 
Coke.is an ~ve high, and customers waat to get what 
they par fOl'.' 
He said he sells his product by the quarter-eunce 01' .,. the 
gram-there are 28 If8DlS in an ounce. He said his .ewng 
price depends on bow much be paid for the powder and bow 
much be cut it, an average aeIlirJ8 price in Carboodale being 
about ., a gram. 
~t usually worb out 10 be about a 31 pe!U!It profit," be 
Tbe eote lie sells eomes. by way of Fhaida, from Soath 
America- una1ly from BciIma 01' Peru. he said . 
. Brian said be _By maba from $30010 tIlGO .......... from 
Ids buai-. wbi.~ 1teepiD& him8eIf in • good supply of ''high-. 
quality SDDW. t' . . . . 
". raDylillewbatc:okedGea tome, ·'beaaid. "n .. aliDldialf. -_ IIIIIDbiD8 _tion that ..... te pkIt me up" • wbile ...... 
iDcreaae my awareness 01 everylhiDl anJUDd me.» 
,a::::taedealing buIineIs, bowner, is DOt alwa,. stable, 
SGmetimes his IIIUI'ee can't get bin the merdIaDdise. be 
~laid.aad ~it. best DOt 1Dsell. 
-.. b&\i!'PaJe • 
----~ocus~----------__ ~~~ 
'Caviar of drngs"no longer 
used by just financially elite 
By J.u LaWftllCe 
SCaIIeId Wrher 
Ricll was desperate for 
1DOIle'Y. He bad al:C:ept an 
emergency $100 s away, 
but it was gone. He cbarged 
some items l8 Master Charge, 
then later returned them (or 
casb. Now that money wal 
gone. He bornJwed $30 from a 
friend. 
Still short and h' desperation 
.icll ran to his f .. ,!-year-old 
!bt '5 room and tetumed with a 
piggy bank. He removed the 
bottom and dumped the con-
tents 011 the table. He counted a 
few dollar bills. some quanerl 
and dimes. but mostly he 
counted pennies. The total 
came to more than $75. He had 
enough-$I00. Enough for a 
gram 01 cocaine. Just ODe more 
gram and then he's stop. No 
more. 
Until he coo.Id serape togethe!' 
another $100. 
Cocaine used to be the ricb 
man '5 high, reserved for those 
wearing Gucci shoes and 
driving Rolls Royces. 
But Rick is DOt one 01 those 
~ aH~e a;,.d':'~~Je 
drives a Chevette to the iactory 
where he works. He wearl 
shoes from Sears. He eats 
Hamburger Helper. He also 
snorts a lot of coke. 
There are a lot of RicIls. They 
postpone rent payments, 
"borrow" from their savj~" 
and even take money froI:o.\ their 
cbildren, for a few MJrS witb 
cocaine. College sloc.enls are 
even using schOOIrsb~p and Wan 
mooey hJ buy UJe' dI"Ug. 
Fr~m 1969 to i972, cocaine 
accounted for 7.8 percent of 
illicit drug use in the United 
States, according to Marvin 
Maline, cCHiirector of tbe 
PadflC lnformatiOll Service 011 
Street Drugs. From urn to 1975, 
the figure rose to 20.2 percent 
Street sales 01 cocaine in 1980 
are estimated at $30 billion. 
Time magazine said that if all 
the international dealers who 
supply cocaine to the United 
States were to form a cor-
poration, "it would probably 
rank seventh 011 the Fortune 500 
list, between Ford Motor Co. 
and Gulf Oil Corp." 
Cocaine isn't cheap. High 
Times magizine's "Tran5-High 
MarileE Qnotations" say 
cocaine is currenUy selling for 
between $100 and $140 a gram. 
U John Doe bring hom $200 a 
week, he might spend half of his 
paycheck for ODe gram. Tbat's 
a lot of money for a half-
teaspoon 01 white powder. 
Despite rising eoats, millions 
are turning to the "caviar of 
drugs." Resfo.achers estimate 
that 10 million Americans now 
use coke regularly and aoother 
five million have experimented 
with it. 
Cocaine isn't a new drug. 11Ie 
ancient Incas of Peru t~hewed 
the coca leaf, from wbich 
cocaine is extracted. Tt.e leaf 
has sacred status and was used 
in religious ceremonies. 
Some users feel that "j( coke 
was okay for the Incas, then it's 
okay for me." They think of 
coke not so much as a 
:o-ecreatlonal drug. but as a 
n~tural, down-to earth lub-
st&,ce. tn this era 01 space-age 
::~~et~~~~ 
In ~ song "Earth Mother," 
the Jef(~TSOO Airplane sings, 
"Earth Mother, your children 
are here, high and feeling 
dandy. Earth Mother, your 
children are bere, ripped on 
coke and candy." 
A common niclmame for coke 
is "the thinking man's 
Dristan." Many famous pecJple 
used it, including Sigmund 
Freud. In his article, "On 
Coca," written in 1884, Freud 
wrote that cocaine provided 
him with "exhilaration and 
lasting euphoria." 
"The Influence of Cocaine on 
Comtemporary Literary Style" 
appeared in the American 
Journal of Current Literature in 
1910. The author said that 
c:ocaine was responsible for the 
"smooth and flowing sente!lceS 
now so characteristic of the 
magazine writing of this 
period." 
Some experts have 
speculated tbe Robert Louis 
Ste\'enson wrote "Tbe Strange 
Case of Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. 
Hyde" under the influenee of 
cocaine. He wrote the classic in 
three days and nights. 
Before cocaine was classed as 
:d~~[j~C;:itc.; J!.i:::. ~c:tt'!!:! 
Cola Co. removed the drug from 
its beverage in 1903, but con· 
tinued to use the slogan "Coke 
adds life!" 
Vin Mariani Wine, introduced 
in 1865. was a combiDatioa of 
wine and coca. Famous 
drinkers of the coca wine, 
Thomas Edison, the Czar of 
Russia, Jules Verne and even 
Pope Leo XIII, praied its 
stimulating qualities. 
Cocaine was the drug 01 the 
188Qs. It was being advertised 
In 1m "~.L Cooper-' 
-~ front _ 7r1 with 
...... _n4 .. nI~ 
without _ tnIca. Why he 
tlld It no one lenow.. 
Butyoucan ......... 
..... hl ... _II the way to. the_... . 
Frl: (5:3O@sr.7S)-8:00 
-rO:J5 
Sot: 2:1S-(5:30@S'.75) 
-8:0C)..'0:'5 
Sun: 12:45-(3:J5@Sr.7S) 
-5:30"':00 
~~~-~~~~ 
~AJO~~tS 
Introduce. 
"'1" .'rl."ay Cookl." 
rYJ W.'II Decorat. Q;' -
"'--!;:r Any Siz. You Wont ~ 
" Q mlmlnum order 'h pound ( ~ , 
1 Days notice Cookie Hotline 549-47'" 
SPC VIDEO PftSINTI 
THE JERK 
Steve Mortln 
Is the 
funniest 
lerk you'" 
ever see 
on~mpus 
TONIGHT 
"th Floor Video 
lounge 
$1 
7&9 pm 
STudent Center 
RIde #he ElevuIor To An AIternatfve V1ewfng &pet Ie+ iCe 
nEW lI8ERTY 
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DRUG from Page 6 
Cor "roung persons afflicted 
with timidity in society" and as 
a '"powerful nervous excitant. .. 
One hundred years later, it 
appears to be regaining 
popularity. Cocain loosens 
inhibitions. It increases con. 
fidence, innates the ego and 
causes the imagination to soar. 
Bill, an art student who 
claims that bis best wort was 
produced with the aid of 
cocaine, says the drug makes 
him more creative. 
"It's a creativity stimulating 
drug. Some of the great 
thinkers used it. It isn't the evil 
drug the media makes it out to 
be. When I use coke, my mind 
does things it just wasn't 
capable of before. 
"You see everything more 
clearly," says Ted as he dumps 
,lome sparkling powder !lIIto a 
mirror. "llpolt outside at a field 
of freshly { .. lien snow and it 
sparkles. I wish it was 
cocaine." 
He removes a gold-plated 
razor blade from a leather case 
lUId begins chopping the coke. 
He plays with If for about 10 
minutes, sortint' it into lines, 
pushing it bac!£ mto a pile, then 
sorting it into more lines, 
"There's two lines apiece." 
he says to a rriend. He slides the 
mirror across the kitchen table 
and hands a gold straw to Jack. 
Jack smiles and puts the straw 
in his nostril He snorts the lines 
and carefully wipes his finger 
across the mirror. 
.. Ab." Jack says, licking his 
finger. "Sweet sister cocaine. It 
bits so fast. You know, a 
nuclear war cou~d be coming 
down and I really wouldn't 
care. Coke makes me so op-
timistie." 
"Philosopbical too," says 
Robert Duvall 
Is 
Ted. "Sometimes I get so 
philosophical that I feel like 
Plato. It's the delicacy of the 
drug. Not everyone un-
derstands its power. You have 
to be a connoisseur." 
Says Jack, "It's a social drug. 
It's clean, doesn't mate you 
crazy like LSD or even alcohol. 
It just makes you happy and 
carfree. Nice and mellow, it's 
total euphoria." 
The appeal of cocaine bcVA 
down to one word-bedonis;n, 
according to anthro~logist 
Ester Maring. a specIalist in 
altered states. 
"Today's society will do 
anything for ftm. The culture is 
so concerned with self. 
pleasure.You've been ac-
culturated to think 'me first' 
and you are only concerned 
with short-range ,oals, those 
that give pleasure .• 
In the book "The CUlture of 
Narcissism." Christopher 
Lasch writes: "To live for the 
moment is the prevailing 
passion-to live for yourself, 
'lot Cor your predicessors or 
:,IOSterity." 
In addition to feeling good. 
some users admit they like the 
high status cocaine gives. 
"It's an elite club," says ~, 
a local dealer of cocaine. "It's 
great to be sittiJ'g around with 
friends and puU out a vial of 
coke. When YOli see their eyes 
light up like {,b.1istmas trees, 
you know they're impressed" 
WeRl! Specials 
For a meal that so'isfies don', settle for some foker, 
W.·II give you a salad & one Cristaudo's Fresh StuHed 8alc.er 
"Introducing A Great Treat· 
Nachos & lacon Stuffed Baked Pote '0 
w/roIl & salad Sl.9O 
"or try our fltobllsh.d (fleat Treat" 
CaIZOINt(Pocket Pluo) $tI, ... ch/CheeM 
w/roll&solad Sl.9O 
Soup Du Jour or Chili •• ,. cup! 11.35 bowl 
Panetton. Bread Tues & Thun '1.29. I La or $2.62,2 LB 
$1.25 
7 &'9:15 pm 
admission; 1.2S 
THE LATE SHOW ~ ~ . 
Directors Friday and Saturday .' Edition'~ . 
. with 21 minutes 
tl:30p.",. $1.50 nevers .. n in 
DAVID BOWIE Carbondale 
IS FOIt FftR TrOaT 1r."''''M US.1fNJ'O 
BETTER AT MlDNIGHT! 
fR'DAY-SATURDAY WTAOLATI SHOW 
Heavy Metal 
ADMISSION 12_00 STARTS AT MIDNIGHT 
~P.M. SHOWn..- SHOWS DAILY ~tc5I tu 
) 
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of power and potency. without 
the side effects or edginess or 
fidgeting. 
··It's an extremely seductive 
drug." he said. "It can make 
you go and go and go. Lack of it 
can make a person feel as 
though hp has no personal 
potency." 
Heavy users may take the 
drug as a seU-medicating ap-
proach to physical or psychic 
pain. They can reach a le,-el of 
usage that can result in a 
psychotic break. Vollmer said. 
These breaks can result in both 
visual and auditory 
hallucinations and paranoia. 
When deprived of cocaine 
after extended usage, the body 
goes through what Vollmer 
called an "abstinence syn-
drome·'. There is a certain 
amotmt of trauma, but it is a 
different kind or trauma than is 
associated with physically 
addictive drugs. 
"Physically addictive drugs 
have ingredients that infiltrate 
and become part of the nervous 
system and the synaptic 
process," said Vollmer. "When 
the body is deprived of the drug, 
the nervous system goes crazy. 
Cocaine acts as a stimulant on 
the nervous system rather than 
an intricate part. 
"When cocaine is taken away, 
the body becomes physically 
depressed." Vollmer said. "The 
body has been stimulated to 
such an extent that it has been 
drawing on its reserve energy 
supply. People coming down 
from cocalDe usually end up 
sleeping 18-20 hours a day for a 
week until the body rebuilds its 
energy SUl)ply. There might be 
some discomfort in the process 
because the user bas bee~ 
feeling good and all 0{ a sudden 
they're not." 
Recent drug arrest. in 
SoutberrJ llliDois and in Miami 
F1a., might put a damper on the 
supply of cocaine in the Car-
bondale area. Vollmer said the 
same distribution network that 
sunD~ies Carbondale with 
~~:::. brings in the supply 
"It.'s a lot different than the 
syndi~ted-supported 
operations associated with 
~er drugs," Vollmer said 
e people. that were movini 
the ColombIan marijuana in 
thIS area got some cocaine and 
sold It. They managed to 
develop a market for it" 
Th~ distribUtion network 
traf~l.cs both cocaine and 
maflJuana from Colombia 
across the Caribbean S ' 
through Corpus Chris . ea, ~obile:~_, and lt~ Texas, 
m the bands of • <?n~e 
"cut" ed ~ dealer, It 15 
. -r uced m purity-b a v~flety of agents. The Jst 
!':L'" ..-. 
- ~~ ~~ ;.oo_~'.' 
;Il'~ii::.~",. f1;1'~~I' -H.tq-~J r;;~ c . .---":-.., 11-4 ~ ; r:::' 
.t;:".::"} ~I:-;:r. 
SINCE 1876 
Pomona General 
Store 
Take an ~faahioned coun 
drive through ,he 'or .. ', 
W. have 'ountaln drinks and 
old-time goodies, sodas, and 
the biggest and best sand-
wiches Ir. town I 
COME BROWSE 
South of Murphysboro on 
ROIl'. 127 approlf1mo'.1y 
". 15ml", 
"cuts" are mannite, a French-
made laxative for infants that 
has ~h.e same weight and 
solublhty of cocaine and m~nitol. a fairly soluble ad-
ditive that causes no i.nmediate 
physical problems. 
But Vollmer said that there 
are a lot of "cuts" in cocai .. ,~ 
sold on the streets that aren't su 
good. 
.. A lot of the drugs on the 
street are misrepresented," he 
said. "<;ocaine is probably the 
most mISrepresented. Stuff that 
is sold here as 60-70 percent 
pure is actually only about 18 
percent pure." 
Cocaine is also cut with 
amphetamines, procaine, 
antihistamines. caffeine or, "on 
a rare occasion," LSD, Vollmer 
said. 
"Someone gets hold of -this 
and they get a good rush from 
it, so they're willing to pay a lot 
for it." he said. 
As an outpatient cmmselor 
Vollmer has a caseload of 12 
clients. As a r.lle, the crises that 
Synergy handles are ae-.:idents 
accidental overdoses or allergi~ 
reactions. Still, he said that 
probably 10 percent' of his 
caseload "has a tough time with 
coke." 
Hospital emergency rooms 
don't see cocaine problems 
because most heavy users that 
seek help do so at drug 
rehabilitation and crisis cen-
ters. The Jackson County 
Network crisis hotline is con· 
tacted by a few people that have 
~eneral drug abuse problems. 
s~:~e~ ~~ne~~~~!!rJ 
that she couldn't pinpoint any 
recent calls to the botline 
concerning problems with 
cocaine. 
"The reality is that there's a 
recreatioDaJ drUB u.se," !;ajd 
Vollmer. "there's a lot 0{ pec'Ple 
that use drugs in an effort to kill 
emotional pain like mourning ~~pression or sadness. They t.se 
It Just to get by." 
Irs a ntgh-proUl, '''(,1'-' ,.>" 
operation," he said. "When the 
Ilea!'s on. like it's been lately. I 
don t do much dealing." 
The "heat," at least in Car-
bondale. usually comes from 
the Southern Illinois En-
forcement Group. 
SIEG is part of a statewide 
regional drug enforcement 
network in operation siJlCt' 197~. 
It operates in Jackson, 
Williamson. Vnion and Perry 
cO~lDties. using local police 
offIcers who art' temporarily 
assigned to undercover drug 
work. SIEG was mvolved in the 
recent seizure of 28 pounds of 
cocaine in Carbondale and 
!\liamL which is considered the 
largest cocaine seizure in 
Southern Illinois ever. 
.Richard Pariser. SIEG 
dIrector. said they are 
primarily concerned with 
dealers. and locate t.hem by 
having undercove;' &lgents 
purchase drugs. He said 
cocaine has becom~ one of 
5IEG's biggest concerns. 
Pariser said the increase 
popularity of cocaine led to 
mcreased efforts of en-
forcement-more expenditures. 
more man-hours and more 
cooperation \\ith federal drug 
enforcement agencies 
In 1980, 43.6 percent of SlEG 's 
expenditures- $14,379-went 
for undercover purchases of 
cocaine. Pariser said they made 
41 purchases and seizures last 
year, confiscating 26-1.8 grams 
of cocaine. 
Possession and sale of under 
30 grams of cocaine- ruled a 
r ... rcoti~ in Illinois earler this 
yea~- IS a Class II felony and 
pUDlshable by a maxImum 
~=~e of seven years in 
Possession or sale of more 
than 3(1 grams constitutes a 
fy<lt>r8I. offense and is handled in 
l .S. Dlstnct Court in East 51. 
LouiS . .Repeated requests for 
staltsltcs on local cocaine 
felonIes were un;;nswt'red. 
declare 
THIS FRIDA Y TH 
13th 
APOCALYPSE 
now 
JAMBOREE. 
Show your 00214 
form and get 
HAPPY HOUR 
SPECIALS 
ALtNIGHT. 
CODlT4endati~ti: ' 
awarded' -, 
for be>t military 
Sc.t. n'le. Do Id regalia.. 
, v and 
the Happenl ....... turn. 
f":lg" 2, Dafly ~gyptian, NO"l'ulber 13, 1981 
According to records at the 
Jackson County Courthouse. 
about 10 prople, most from 
Carbondale, have been brought 
to trial in Jackson County (or 
posst'ssion of cocaine this year 
":'.lost of the encounters we 
have are 110\ "'ith stud"nts," he 
s.:Iid. "There ar,' a lot of formt'r 
students. as well ~s prople from 
tht' Chicago area. who come 
down to Carbondale to hang out 
for a couple of years and sup-
port tht'mst'lves by sellin~ 
cocaine ,. 
Pariser. \\ ho has hf'f 
workmg m drug enrorepm'r 
for 14 years. saId cocaint' h. 
pecuharities that separatp' 
from other drugs 
"Angel Dust. PCP. LSD ar: 
the. other drugs have all h .. 
theIr ups and downs in tprm, " 
being popular." he ,a,~ 
"Cocaine is different in that, 
has consistently increasf'fi 'I 
popularity. " 
Farmer's Market 
.,.~ OF CARBONDALE ~_ ,"',/, ,Y/~'_ :~.E:,YS.;~:~~~~~~ ~.,~-._i, ~ :Ii' Near the StU Overpass "';/~I , "I Lots of Parking .",.; , , ',- Acrou the R.R. Track '" ..... )]\ lam to noon ?'.:~--. ~'~ ~., ..... ""-'"", ·C"'~~~ . - . ~._..:-:-:--=--' 1/:· .... 
., ~ ~,e,' e Feoturing O\~ ~ The Country-rock music of 
~e Doug M"'alels 
7:30·11 :00 
Friday & Saturday Night 
..•.... -i-· ........••••••..•..•...•••••••••.•.••••.... 
~ Don t forget our 2·For.' Special : 
~ Salami, Turkey, Pepper Cheese ~ l and Provolone Sub l 
. 2·For.'1.79 . 
~ (After .. pm) : 
. ................................................... : 
We Serve Beor & Wlnel .. ' 
Happy Hour i'~ I , 
Begins at 7:00 -::~"; 
\Jniversity M>1I1-Corbondole 
Living Environments FOR 
Home, OHice, Business 
Come see us ... and dlscover a world of __ ..• ;c----, ~~~N'= Inlacap~~ 6" SpathJphynum ~en 
. -p nts u .. .t wID delight you and 
Insptre the environment In which you live and work 
Houn: Monday-Frlday 9 to 6, Saturday 10-3 . 
.'nstallatl~~~~~~ 
• Plants cape 
Design t 
- s 
• COl)sultatlon Guaranteed 
_ ~an Howard or Stuart at ••• 529.4901 
Fir SaR rrvpkCIl Foliage Co. 
u~~_. J!~ Static)R Road Behind Lakewood 
.",.. AG. ShoppingCtr.- " . !',f" 
'Ghc,st in the Machine ': Police 
less polished, but still shining 
By JIll~ GuadagnoU 
staff WritH 
The Police are back, sounding 
a little less polished but still 
shining on their new album, 
"Ghost In the Machine." 
This album is not as slick or 
highly structured. or as fuU of 
catchy tunes as "Zenyatta 
Monatta," their previous 
release. For these reasons, it's 
a fine. basically less com-
mercial album, except for a few 
songs that bave been getting 
considerable airplay because 01 
their catchiness. 
As on their previous albums. 
The Police as a whole are 
greater than the sum of their 
parts. Not that Stewart 
Copeland, Andy Smnmers and SUn, aren't all very competent 
mUSICians in their own right. 
But they all practice restraint 
in their playing, eacb con-
tributing almost equal amounts 
of talent. The end-product is 
much more exciting than if they 
would have tried to make it 
exciting by playing wild rave-
ups and drum solos. Hot licks 
are not part of The Police's 
style; cool restraint is. 
This album does not have as 
many reggae-tinged tuDes as 
the earlier albums bad. 
Copeland's drums still drive the 
'Reality therapy' 
is discussion topic 
.. ' 
GReview·~ 
Ghost ID th~ M.e"iD~, Th 
Pollee, A " M Records. 
Revner's Rating; 3 lltan /4 
stan lOps). 
songs along with a very 
prominent beat and still fill this 
listener with an irresistible 
urge to get up and dance or at 
least tap her foot. But the 
drums rock more than they 
bounce on this album. 
Sting's bass is as quick and 
confident as ever. Not one to 
stay in tbe background, his 
bass-p!:lying reflects his per-
sonaiJty. 
Instead of plucking out quiet 
backgroud rhythms, Sting 
comes right out front with his 
playing. Sometimes he plays 
fast leads that overpower 
Summers' guitar. Other times 
he is content to remain part 01 
the rhythm section, but even 
then he p1a~ hard and loud, as 
if he's playfully competing with 
the drwns. 
Tbough Sting's bass is 
distinct as ever, lib vocals, 
wbicb are one ol1lM= Police's 
trademarks, are mucb more 
subdued on this album. On the 
previOUS albums, bis voice 
seemed to pour like eooI, clear 
liquid and usuaJly stood out 
very clearly from the music. 
But on • 'Gbost In the 
Machine, .. bis voice is 
sometimes toned down to b!eod 
But tbat image isn't apt to 
describe Sting; it more aptly 
describes SWnmers. 
He is the most restrained 
member of the group. He rarely 
lifts his guitar above the other 
instruments. He joins in only 
periodically, never maintaining 
a constant lead or rhythm. But 
his sparse style is just enoug1l to 
add the finishing touches to the 
fine overall sound of The Police. 
Lyrically. many of The 
Police's earlier songs dealt with 
love or Jove-related symptoms. 
But this album is more in-
teUectual and less emotional. 
It explores the consequences 
of having "Spirits In the 
Material World." It also deals 
:~;:,t'::rls~oblems of the 
"Rehumanize Yourself" 
captures the essence of what 
The Police are singing about: 
that feelings and meaning &re 
absent in many aspects of 
modern life, because we 
sometimes mechanically fill 
our roles. "Policeman put on 
his uniform. He gotta have a 
gun to keep him warm ..... 
The love songs ar.! still there 
though. "Every I ittle Thing 
She Does Is Magic" is a 
pleasant, light-hearted number 
about a man who. although he 
loves "every little thing" about 
a certain woman. nev~r seems 
to have his love returned. 
fuzzily with the music. It baSII'l Because this album is not as 
lost tbe SUnf-smootbneu highly structured as their 
f h I • 4.. thoUlJh, so it IS still very previous album. The Police or psyc OOgISu. pleasin8-juIIt less promiDent. have more ''room to move ... lID 
Guitarist Summers. who ooce it. room to explore new ~
W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam ~ 
The Rev. David DeVore. Recto: 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
~'."-. ••••• I\ , \ Weekday ServIces Wednesday 5.15 pm Saturday 5: 15 pm Sunday Savia!5 SAM&: lOAM 
School psychologists wUJ be said he likes to be aNJDymGUI and musical borUona. If they :S:~W..!O~~IY~!I~'~'1'=!:I,~-:.';..",~~-~ .. t:;.e-=='~~~e~~,I~~:=:=i=====11 . MddoCY aympaelaaa word"bao player" __ 11)' edp. tbeD Utey wiD ~tbIue ~ 
from 8 a.m. b! :i p.m. Friday ill cmjureI up ImaIS of • 8Ober- be one oIlbe best ~ tbat • 
Ballroom C. faced JoIm Entwistle of JobD ~appeDed tom_Ie in • Ioag 
Reality therapy focuses. on Paul Jones unob- time. 
preventing failure, acc:e~ 
responsibility for o~~ s 
behavior, developing a positive 
sense of seH-wortb and regard 
for others. Gerald Full~~, a 
professor in school and clinical 
psychology at Ct ~>:1ll Michigan 
University, will show how to 
implement the theor)'. 
Herbert Seversoll, director 01 
the Oregon Research Institute, 
will show participants bow to 
awIy the ,Research I,>i~tic 
Criteria 1D determ.ru~ tbe 
degree of emotional d.stur-
bance in • student. Severson 
will also cover the .~ebenbach 
CbiId Behavior CbedJist and 
shoW bow it can be WIed to 
gatber relevant information 
from parents. ~ACbers and the 
students tbemsE lVeS. 
Map Museum Shop 
North Panel' Hall 
M·P 10.4 . 
Sun 1:30·~:30 
the Oasis Disco 
Presents 
BELLY DANCING 
TonighJ 
2shcwd 
featuring 
Tile "rcablGn "Isllts Done. Stadt. 
Etchings by 
~~ Herbert Fink 
Starting at $25.00 
J 
CARRIES 
~ This Weekend ~ ~ Ui 
Comin' Horne 
Staff Pboto by Michael Marcotte 
Th~ Islamic Celltel' servrs :\'Iu!llims such as Abdul Kader Tash of tM MasUm St.deDta AHociatkm. 
IsloDlic Center is nucleus for 
daily prayers, religious study 
UVI MUSIC nu 4&.M. 
Old It. 13 near Murphysboro 
By Dna Kirl 
siadw. Writer 
From the outside it looks like 
~ostoro:rd'te ~~u!~ns~~ 
furnished. 11Ie carpeting has 
%::~~y ~ i~tr~~cht: 
entry haJJ. slacked miUt crates 
and a bGo!*c_ hold several 
pairs 0/ shoes. 
The uninitiated visitor mi~t 
wonder what kind 01 place this 
IS. Muslims know this place as 
the Islamic Center. at 717 S. 
University. 
'"The center is a place to 
serve the Muslims in general," 
said Al>dul Kader Tasb, 01 Saudi 
Arabia, a doctoral student in 
journalism. He is president of 
the Muslim Student 
Association. 
He said the center is for the 
entire Muslim community in 
Southern Illinois. although 
international students at SIU-C 
make up the largest part or the 
people who use it. 
~ center serves Muslims by 
prO\'idill{ll a place to pray. 
MIl:ilinlS are required to pray 
five times a day. 
Tash said that while the five 
daily prayers have established 
times. "those times are not 
fixed. "lnstec!d the Muslims can 
pray during what be called 
mtf'rVal times sucb A e to 7 
a.m. for the morning prayer 
and 12:40 to 3:30 p.m. for the 
afternoon prayer. 
However. the times for the 
.... _------..... _---, i~ ,!:'::;:C I 
I 'ALA'IL I 
i:l;· fACTORY 
It-· ------~  , FAlAfIl. WHOU , 
~ ~ WM£A':. ~"C"MAM I 
• :. ".II I I ! ___ ~
, ~. MIN1 GYRO'S I 
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I 
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_ I'IIIIOWt lUI • 
,,.."', CA .. V OUTS I . 
. -~-----------:-, 
fi\e daily prayers change times a day. But genentll1. 
"from season to season,'· Tasb praying in congregation IS 
said becs'JSe they depend 011 recommended. 
sunrise alAi sunset. Besides providiiJ~ ii. place fer 
~~ ~:i':o th!~~ S:~ daily prayers t e Jslamic 
~ter to pray the required five See Celltel' Page II 
Hours: 
M-"'l1·n 
',"tl"l 
.... 1·11 
r--------------------------, 
, '::: It's Your Lucky Day . 4~~II~~lillll : I.·. At f ~o~rt~tt) i Today Only 1::: 
I Y • .., of CookIes reg. 1.25 Now 1.00 
L!~~ _______ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 COO' 8 of Pairs of Shoes to 
Choose From 
1/3 OFF 
Our Already.Low Prices 
On Men', Shoes 
Our Every Day 
Prices of 
14.99 to $29. 
On ladies Shoes 
& Sandals 
Our Every Day 
Prices of 
$9.99 to $24.99 
Brand Name Shoes 
At Discount Prices 
i2 pk btlt. N/R 4.19 
12 pk CON 4.05 
6pk btIs. N/R 2.14 
All GreekWlne.l0% OFF 
All Almaden Wine. 1-SLI .... 
10% OFF 
... 
Try making your own Beer & Wine 
W. offer all the supplies for 
Located At your own. 
~tricksShoes m~=~ ~'":~w=~;=~~ 
DISCOUNT BASEMENT.~~; :::=~~ts'ond Iresh 
_.c.,· .'.''' .. ,!O.'''.' " ••• ~-+---~I&~a ~~
70-> South III. Mon-Sat ~ I  
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CENTER from Page 10 
Center provides facilities for and Eid Aladha-the 
the weekly prayer held every celet·ration of sacrifice-are 
Friday. The Friday prayer ::t'1et-.rated. 
~ffers from the other prayer.. On the Muslim calender. Eid 
sInce it has to be perfonn~ in Alfiter occurs on "the first day 
cungregation. of the tenth month." Tash said. 
Uke Christian congregations, while Eid Aladha takes place on 
the Muslims pray to God. who in "the tenth day of the tweUth 
their faith is known as Allah. month." 
Unlike Christian faiths, This does not me..n thai the 
how~ver, Islam hat no twohoJidayscccur on Oct. j and 
designated clergy. Dec. 10 every year on the 
Instead, the person leading Western calender used in 
the Muslim prayers sho\dd be E' •• 1'Oj)e and the United States. 
able to correctly read frorn the because Western Muslim 
Koran, "the Holy book 0: the calendars differ in certain 
MusUms." "ave some ways. 
familiarity with Islam and "be The Muslim calender "is 
a goot! practicing Muslim." based on the sighting of the 
setting "an example for the moon," Tub said. Its 12 months 
others." Tash saie.:. have either 29 or 30 days. Tash 
Before the Muslims pray, also said that a l().day dif-
they It'ave their shoes in milk ference ~xits between tbe 
crates &nd in a bookcase ift the Muslim and Western calenoors 
center's entry haD. Tuh soid every year. 
that this shoe shedding Is not a This means that Eid A1adha. 
religicu ritual but is done to whldJ took place on Oct 8 this 
keep U-.e center's carpet clean. year, will probably occur next 
are cont:erned wiih political 
affairs. ,. Tash said. "but we are 
not :: J,>{Ilitical group .we don't 
have political affilialion to 
politics! groups." 
Tash also is concerned about 
the relationship of the Islamic 
Center with the people of 
CarboNlale. 
"We're looking for this center 
to be an opportunity for us to 
communicat.e with the people of 
thP "JD)munity ... to let them 
know Islam." he said. 
TaM said tha I since the 
J.s.Jamic Center's establishment 
in May, Muslims have received 
invitations from dIfferent civic 
organizations and churches "to 
contact them and establil!h a 
kind uf mutual learing about 
Islam and other ",ligions." 
The Islamic Center was 
started by the Muslim Students 
Association because of te rapId 
increase in the number of 
Muslim students attending SIU-
C in recent years. Tash said. 
Thf carpet has m88iting tape year on Oct. 18. 
5trf't.ched disgonally across it so Tash said the Islamic Center He said aboul 700 to 800 
that when the Mu.'Ilim!l pray in offers more to Muslims than· Muslim students art' at SIU.(' 
congregation. they will be just religious activities. "There and represent suell countries as 
standing in straight 1iJle<,. Tasb are a lot ~ different activities Iran. Pakist!ln, Palestine. 
said. here," he said. Sudan. Lybia. Tunisia. El;lrea. 
"We like to pray in astraight Among these activities are Lebanon. Indonesia, Egypt, 
line." he remarked. studying the Koran and lear- Somalia. Saudi Arc\bia. 
Even though the center has ningArabic.thelanguag.,ofthe Malaysia. Nigeria and Ih~ 
lapt-sh'ies depicting 'slamic Koran. Taking part in weekly United Slales. The largest 
subjects, no ::,~ligious discussions on Islamic ...... other group of Muslim students are 
~ations!lre there. Pictures issues and listening to lectures from Malaysia. Tash said. 
of people art' forbidden because on political, social and other 
only Allah is worshipped. cultural topics of concern to The increase in illudents 
The Islamic ~j" also the Musiims are other center ac- made holding some of their 
place where the &110 . .Muslim tivities. activities in the facilities 
religiOUS holidays, E:id AJfiter- &It the Islamic Center does provided by the Student Center 
the fast breaking celeIIration- :JOt host political activities. "We Impossible.. he said. 
Sam and Dave to play at Hangar 9 
A blues leg~ is ccm~' to Sam and Dave had received 
Carbondale and it Is comiq rave reviews for their "demoo 
sooner thaD you think. sou) music" when they opened 
Sam and Dave, the OrigiDal for '!be Clash at the Paiadium 
Blues BNthen, will appear far ia New York. They were 
two shows at 7:30 and 10 p.m. pnised fOI' their approach to 
Tuesday at Hangar 9. rhythm aad blues, which one 
Sam Moore and David Prater._revie .... __ 4 ... &eM aa :=~~="~~f':=yit;:ro:..~.::: 
Georgia and Miami in the early -: the __ haft 
60s a:;d bave produced ~~"Jv ~ duo's 
rhytbm aM blues hits sucb as .~ ~tr __ 3 ... 
"Soul Man .. a tune tbat was game of • one-up-manshlp, 
made into ',1 big bit by the whicb occurs when. the two "81u~s Brolbers" in the late contest eacb ~ther s vocal 
seventies. as weD as "Hold On, ~ until ~y can go 
I'm Coming." "SootheMe" no further- .. 
and "I Take What I Wanl" A JOt'81fayorite. Kate and the 
-
-~ 
.... 
I 
orienteering 
Southern Illinois _. Nov. 14 -lL 
erieeneteeting A,ec~tlonol and c~pe~itivCl 
sport which combi.,.. mop and composs sk.lls With 
running ond hiking. and getr. men. women. and children 
awtI'f from the beo..., track. 
Smokers. will open for 5alft and 
Dave for both shows. 
Admiasioo Is $4 for advaoce 
tickela ant:i $5 at the door. 
," QiAMPION 
Four Ways To Get 
In Free At •••• 
1.t WMeilne Annl.,.,...ry 
~ne MarrtqII ertlflca .. , 
2.) PI,.II:ud Of"Nee 
f8r1 .. D1_ .......... '
I.) "Your Na .... Is ,,.., 'reWa •• redertdl. 
'reclrtca. ow ,,..11,. 
4.) If It'. Y_r I;IrthtIoy 
FOR TAILE RESER" •. 'IONS CALL 549-1221 
eon.w- ,rei. far Clwlst_,.... ......... FuM ......... 
MusIc storts 'rl ••• : .. ,~ 
SOt ........ I2:t1 
__ ..... P1tII Hoe-Oowll L ..... 
On .rlHys At 7:. 
- .--~.- '-'-- ~.----~\ 
, 
Student Center I 
FOOd Service : 
leom how to orien'" this weekend ot a NatIonal 
meet ,ponsontd by the Soutt..cn illinois Orien ... ,ing 
Club. Registration Is from 12:00 noon to 12:00 a.m. 
today and 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 ~.m. Saturday at 
.••. I"" 
Rock & Roll- NO ~OVER Southern Rock -NO COVER ':-'j-'-
rcucn' of Natut'e. C~ two. rhe meet begins at 
H:ooa.m. onSaturdayand'r:OO a.m. onSunda,. 
, ~ ~: ... 
Rinella cuts fee hike hopes by $168 
By Aad~", Sung 
Staff Wri&er 
University Bous;ng D1rector 
Sam Rinella told the Student 
Senate Wednesdav that l ... had 
originally wanted a $400 per 
academic year increase in the 
single student housing ra~e next 
year. 
He told the senate he reduced 
the increase request to $232 
because he did not think the 
Board of Trustees. the students 
or the University ad· 
ministration would have ap-
proved of the $400 increase 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said 1/ $400 increase would have 
~eu "justified" because 
housing-related projects, sueh 
as r:iplacement of rusting pipes 
in Mae Smith Tower, could have 
been undertaken. 
Rinella told the senate that 
the .232 per academic year 
increase In housing rates for 
students living in Thompson 
Point, University Park and 
Brush Towers is needed to meet 
rising utility costs and to pay 
for several :-"using-related 
special projects. The projects 
inc1ulie replacement 0( roofs on 
eight Thompson Point dor· 
mitories at a cost of $)SO,OOO and 
carpeting of several dorm 
hallways at a cost of $70,000. 
Proposed housing rate in-
creases at Southern Hills, 
Evergreen Terrace. Small 
Group Housing, University 
Courts alld Io;hzabeth Street 
Apartments range from 11.2 
percent to 16.5 percent. 
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In other action. the senate 
gave the OBelisk II, SIU-C's 
yearbook, $3,000 to heJp meet a 
$13,000 deficit caused by the 
bankruptcy of a photographer 
wbo owed the publication 
$10,000. 
Last week, the senate turned 
down a request for $7,«))0 from 
the vearbool! because it did not 
wan-t to grant that much mooey. 
The seDate also voted to 
support a committee that would 
investig.te wan to fund the 
Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group. 
In a referendum in April 1980, 
students voted 2,451 to 1.212 to 
support a J2 negative cB'!Ck-off 
fee to fund IPIRlJ. Wi, h the 
negative check-off fee, sb. .. dents 
would have an option to pa)' the 
fee. 
Bring me your old gold 
and diamonds; I will design 
something beautiful for you. 
Individual Wedding Rings 
by 
Allau S tuck 
529-2341 
, 13 S, Illinois 
I buy or trade for class rin2s 
.6.. 
: 
-Campus CBriefs-.------
The Anthropology Depart-
ment will have its annual pig 
roast and picnic at noon 
Saturday at the Moringlarm in 
Makanda. The cost 01 the picnic 
is $3.SO. Tickets may be pur-
chased and transportation 
arranged at the Anthropology 
Department office. 
Richard Field, graduatl! 
student in philosoj)by, will 
speak on "Experien,=c acd 
Value Toward a CritkaJ Value 
~ .. at 7 p.m. Fri.iay at 615 
GlenVIeW. 
James McCawley, linguistics 
professor at the University of 
Chicago, wiD speak 00 ''TMVard 
Plausibility In Theor;~ of 
LanllaBge Acquisitio~." at 4 
~!\U,< in.~. 1136. 
The Office of :n~l-amural­
Recreational ~'t& wiD oller a 
women"s "~lght training 
speCialty workshop. em· 
phasizing a lower body 
workout, from noon to 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the Recreation 
Center Weight Room. Par-
ticipants must be eligible SHC 
users or pay a $2 lee plus a ~ 
c;ent del)(lsit, and may register 
at the SHC Infonnation Desk. 
Friday is the last day for off· 
campus students to ptck up a 
free copy of the 1981-82 Student 
Telephone Directory or the first 
noor of the Student Center at 
the south end. 
The Asian Studies Associatioo 
will have a slide show on 
Kabuki, a Japanese drama 
form. at noon Friday in the 
Misscluri Room. 
'''" '_7... .$ 
The Museum and Art 
Galleries Associatioo Museum 
Shop will display Christmas 
gHts from 1;30 to 4:30 p.m, 
Sunday in Faner Hall. Wing C 
The 1981 School Psychology 
Symposium wiU be held from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday in 
BaUroom C. The symilOSium is 
sponsored by the SIU·C 
Dt>partment of GuidanC\~ and 
Educationa I Psychol!)gy. 
College of Education. OffK'e of 
Research Development end 
Administration. and the 
CJi:1ical Center. Participomts 
will be instructed in assessment 
and programmin~ for 
emotionally handIcapped 
children and In reality Uwrapy 
techniques. Registration in-
formation is .wallable by 
calling &".&-7751. 
~ 
ARABIA 
OF FlfoJlA"oJO 
Glassware 
Sale 
30% off 
flora pattern 
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·~.7!'>ti1f! 'I ilttil:jim'i~ 
;'~\~r/~(i -. 
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Alc'oholics Anonymous, "Here'. 
How" meeting, II p.m., .Eaz-N 
Coffee HOUN basement. 
Telpro. meeting. 6 p.m., Com-
mllllkations Building Room 104fl. 
Chemistry and Biochemistry 
departmental seminar. 4 p.m., 
Necken 2<108 
Exhibition of Unusual ArtiflK"ts. 10 
a.m .... p.m., Faner Galleries. 
SPC rum. '11Ie Great Santini." 7 
and 9: 15 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
SPC Late Show. "The Man "'"ho Fell 
To Earth." II: 30 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium 
Blood Drive. 10 a.m.·5 p.m., 
Ballroom D and International 
Lounge. 
Guidance and Educational 
Psyehology-SlU Clinical Center, 
conference, 8 a.m.-5 pm,., 
Ballroolft C 
Black Affain Council, ~nce, 9 p.m.' 
I a.m., Ballrooms A .~-t B. 
Student Bible Fellowsilip. Ir,eeting, 7 
p.m .. Quigley Lounge. 
Payless Travel, seminar. II a."".-5 
u~~~c::~y!~'::n~' p.m. Ac-
tivity Room 8 
Caribbean Stud~nt ",ssocialion. 
meeting. 6 p m.·I~ midnight. 
Activity Room B 
Tau Beta Pi. meeting. 4'4!>-0: 15 
Ir~:::a'n M~~~~~ ~~~ociation, 
meeting. i·ll p.m .. MWlIlISippi 
Room. 
SfC. meeting, 8:30 a.m -4:30 p.m .. 
Illinois R'>OllI. 
WIDB. meeting. 7·9 p.m .. Illinois 
Room 
Voices of Christ. meeting. 6:31).8'30 
p.ln. Ohio Room. 
MalaysiaI'! S'ludent ASSOCiation. 
meeting ..... p.m .. Kaskaskia 
Room. 
Amln Studies A5SOCistion, meeting. 
12 "00II-1 p.m .. Missouri Room. 
Chi A.lpba. meeting, 7:»10'30 p.m .• 
Missnuri Room 
Lunch Bunch. meeting, 12 Il00II-1 
p.m .. Mackinaw Room. 
Open auditiorw for 
'Buried CIUld" are 
Monday, Tuesday 
~~S!m~~":m""= 
817 p.m. Monday and Tuesday 
in the Laboratory TheatP.r in the 
CmnmLDJications Building. 
A call· back session is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Wed· 
nesday. Persoos interested in 
auditioning may attend one or 
both sessions, and those with 
scheduling connicts may 
audition during the eall-back 
!:essiOll 011 Wednesday. 
Roles are availab«! for five 
men and two women. No 
preparation is required for the 
audition, which will consist ooly 
of script readings. Interested 
persons are eoeouraged to read 
the play in advance. Copies 01 
the script are available for two-
hour periods from the Depart-
ment of 'nleater secretary. 
"Bmied Cbild,"!let in Illinois, 
is the story ri a young man 
returning bome. His family, 
harboring a horrible secret 
about the past, refuses to 
recoIJDize him. 
Laura Neely, a master's 
degree candirl3te in theater, 
will direcl the play as part 01 
her thesis rro;ect. The 
production wil be presented 
Feb. 17 through 21 as the 
Laboratory Theater's spring 
production. 
Information is aVllilable from 
the Department of Theater at 
453-57<11. 
*aowu .. Part'" 
.Group Trunepoc hillon 
• ...... vet 'oellltl_ 
*Speclal Rat_ 
..... 1tt.1Jc--.rn.. 5194"5 
--
Orgalliaation 01 Handicapped 
Rights. meetiJlllt. J..5 p. m.. Saline 
Room. 
Football Team. meeting. 7-11 p.m. 
Student Center Town Rooms. 
s.tuda" November 14 
National Teacher Examinations. 8 
a.m.-5 p.m .. LaWllOfl 131. 
SPC nIm, "Popeye." 7 and 9'15 
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium 
SPC Late Show, "The Man Who Fell 
To Eartb," 11:30 p.m .. Studeftl 
Center Auditorium. 
Cedar Lake Cove Hollow Ex· 
pioratio!l. 9 a.m.-4 p.m .. Cedar 
Lake. 
Annua~ Pink Cotillion, 8 a.m·1 a.m., 
Ballrooms A, B, C and D and 
Gallery Loonge. 
Orientation Committee. worksbop. 9 
t.,:!~-~!~341,.c~~, 1~~r:n~ti~n:J 
Corinth Rooms. and Activity 
Rooms A and B. 
Millipn Gra, Reception. 7 p.m .. Old 
Main Room. 
BIacII Alfain Council. dance. 9 p. m.· 
I ' .. m, Roman Room. 
SAC Youth Task Force. meeting. 
1:»:: p.m., Kaskaskia Room 
Delta S:gma n.l'ta. meeting. 10 
a.m.·S pm .. Snline Rocm 
Malaysian Student AS3ociation. 
meeting, 7-~ p.m, AC'!,vity Room 
8. 
Strategic Games Society. meeting. 
10 a.m.·1 a.m, Activity Rooms C 
and D. 
Dental Hygiene Aptitude Test. 8 
a.m." p.m .. Lawson 151. 
Intramural CI'OSII COImIry Turkey 
Trot, 2:30 p.m., Arena Playftelds. 
Calipre Stage Presents: "In This 
Sign." 8 p.m .. Communications 
Building. 
Women's Swimming and Divi. ". 
Indiana and Texas. 1:30 p.m., 
Recreatioo Center Natatorium. 
81 •• 3', Neve.1Ief IS 
Preview of Unusual Chrl~tmp .. 
Gifts. 1:»4'30 p.m.. Museum 
Shop, Faner HaU. 
SPC fUm. "Tout Va Bien." 3 p.m., 
Student Center AuditoriUm. 
SPC film, "Every Man For Him· 
~~.m., ~!:!de'" Center 
Exbibitioo 01. U,'IJ8Uai A,..Jlacla. 
u~~: ~:~r,(,~b~~~~. l!-
10 p.m., Ballroom. A ana B. 
Alpha PhI Alpha. meetina. 2-<' p.m., 
Ph~:r~::!~ W p.m., 
illinois Room. 
Iota Phi ThetB. meetiDg. 2-5 p.rn , 
Kuluaskia ltoom. 
U!livenitv Christian Ministrie .. · 
service' 1-2 p.I.,. Mao:kinllw 
Room 
Delta :;jgma Tbtta. D'~. 1·5 
p.m. Sangamoo ~. 
WINE Psi PIli. meeting. 3-~ p.m .. 
IroqUOIS Room 
Herbert Fink Drawings and Prints 
Exhibit. l' 30-4: 30 p m.. Faner 
Galleries 
ONE DAY ONLY 
Are you gnlduating with an Associate, 
Bachelor. Moster, or Doctrate degree? 
Are you graduating this December. May 
or August? .• .lf you are, Thursday. 
November 19th is your LASi \..HANCE to 
hove your senior portrait taken by Delma 
Studios for indus ion in the 1982 OBELISK 
II Magazine Formoi Yearbook. 
Appointments are being made NOW. So 
go to the OBELISK II office in Green 
Barracks 10846 or call 
536.n68 to make your 
appointment. 
DOlT 
~YOU'II be glad you did. 'll I:~"""'~ ..... Sec*n I"l~ ~77" 
These plus many others ore DIlly 7~: 
.Canadlan C'u.'Wlici Turkey 
Se., ... Crown eTanquerav.Mdc DanIel. 
SPEEDRAIU only sot 
Frl-Boppln' II 
!S1!!S55l Sat. Thugs 
--.. -~~~~!!:--
$3.00 mi,.Hnum 
4061.111 ...... 
M~ 
Not Valid on delivery 
GOCMIl1/1a.l1/20/.1~, 
Pag. 14. Do:ly Egyptian. N<.VeB'.ber 13. 1911 
3-7 pm 
FrtdayNite 
'··!DB" wwi 
IIA(RIIllRO'OOOlWlt 
Saturday Afternoon 
Join Us For Our 
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show 
Sunday Evening 
Jam With ... 
THE 
Willie Geiger Band 
NO COVER 
IILLIAIDS paILDI! 
st.a!f photo by ~ichul M:arc~ 
SIU-C Debate team memben David Buckley .ad 01 Great BrftiaD, ~D the ~bate WNDeH.IY 
David Seal watchecl dleir appGIIeIIt. Mark Bishop aight in :\tCLM Theater. 
AlDerican and British debate 
presents two different styles 
By V1c1d Olseaty Speaking Union to be this year's the afflnnative side. 
Staff Writer representatives for its annual 
American tour. The debate 
The differences between the Wednesday was part of a two- SH DEBATE Page 16 
British comedy of Monty month tour tbat bail taken 
Python and the American Bishop and McGinn to schools 
comedy of Saturday Night Live nationwide. 
are numerous and noticeable. The Speecb Commtmication 
Likewise, differences in style Association of America will 
are aiso evident between the send two American 
Britisb and American forms 01 re~resentatives to Great 
debate. Bntain this spring, completing 
A debate team of two from an exchange tbat began 55 
Great Britain argued the_ y ... ears~isboD said. . ... ~,' resoiutiaa "The modera _ ... : W ·s dellate ... _ 
THE GOtD MIlE 
Make Chrisit1l3s 
Shopping Easy 
Get Gift Certificates 
at the award winning 
Gold Mine 
611 S. Illinois 
Delivery after 5pm 57.9-4] 30 
Thanksgiving Dinner 
at the 
Grand Canyon? 
~~:1,~1\~ 
- ~ --=.i:-~ IL 
~ !£~~-:iir Ii\~~~ 
__ ~__ __ "{ Dockpocking Expedition 
~ ~~ -;- .. tome 
-=- -~ ~-:=;:-= -- Grand Canyon. Arizona 
.~.~ ~~-~ 
Come loin .... "" a hlk. throuogh Ii.... The Gr_ Cuny"" offen .... 
bockpacker Q _I chal'-!;ng. ~ _ beautiful -,ronment The 
inner canyOl"l has on average htgh temperature of 6r 
0-.<1. backcauntrv ~ lund '-'\101_ frail .t+tlcs. and g<oup 
decKoOn making will be emphasized 
No e1Cpef'Ntnce ts "'«"10,.,. 
~~ 00 includws all h>od ~'p ...... t ~Iat'''"' ,_ 
and IftStn.K.tion 
A _trip ..... ,ing will be held on Novem_ 13, 19111 ,""" 7:00-fJ·00 
p.m. Qt the lE$ Office ~ in .... S" ...... _ec:reat __ C __ . Pro. 
_- partie."""" <O~ .. up anyt_. ~ .... to __ tn, -tin9 
Gt either .... liS offlc. '" Q1 touch'" ' .... ..,re The lasl de,., to • ., 
.. willbeot .... _tr.-...... .-. .,...,. 
..,u:,.-..... 
&U: 12-5.-
A'IO.OO~trotIon'-_II_ Jr-'for_ ..... 
!'or more inlo<matoon call Mort. Coogrowe at 5:19-4161. the loser by bis rejectloD 0( . 'Informa) and entertaining . 
religious faith" with two example of the British debate ~~ b SOAR ..... _. c_ .... _.,_ ~~n~~~~m~ben ~m, ~M~~ ~~~ ~~:::::::~~~~~~~=~~~~~-~~-~-~Y~~i-~'~~~~~~~~~ii~ Wednesday night in McLeod Buckley, SIU-C debate team Theater. coach_ 
Mark Bishop, a 23-year~d Bucldey, who is also director PE N NY ® 
England, and Clark McGinn, 21- vis:ting instructor in speech ,. _ .. ~fi" ... lawyer from Cambridge, of forensics, and David Beal, ® PIN C H 4r' 
Glasgow, Scotland, were negative side of the resoIuti~ _ _ ye r~d philosophy junior from comr. • .miution, presented the ~ .. , ~.. L I QUO R S .
selected by the Englisb while the Britisb team argued 
Nov. 14 Frisbee Tournament 9:00 am 
Located at McAndrew Stadium 
Located in the Studt>nt Centt"r Hecreution An-a 
S:WU Entrv Fee 
SptmllOred hy Stud""t (,pnll'r 
'"CampusI4';nner$ qualif." 
fur th,. rr'l!;unal toumamt'llt of f"'hrua~' ,. & i 
at ,hI' Unin'rsity Ilf lIIinlli:c. 
.:-'l1 expenses paid ' 
For more inf'ormation . 
contact the Student Center Reo::reation Counter 
Dliill 
6pk cons 
2.05 
6pkbtls 
2.1' 
OLYMPf4 . 12 pk . 3." 
~~ , 
. ... 12pkbtfs, 4.2t 
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A;:=;' ~ 
~ ... ~ Lancer's 
,= (Portugal) 
All 750ml 
4.09 
Tomkllnl Yenllcchlo 
(Italy) 150 rnI 2.71 
OrwIeto (1foIy) 750 mJ3.1' 
Cant • .,.I(France) 
AII .. 5 U.., 5.95 
~II_ K.tz (Germany) ~.... 750"" a.2t 
Liquors 
Baeardl J' R!~ ~ 
5.19 tIWI I 
FI,elshmand's 
• Vodka 
~ 
--J... 
l~ Liter 
O· 4.38 
GonIon'. Gin 
Liter 6.1' 
CanadlOft MI.t 
liter 6.11 
'Ten High 8cMlrIKm 
75Om' 4.52 
""can. 1.52 KellwG.k.omoml 2." ChrlstIoa .... ~ 
Sterlt ... claRet....... CooIra'a........... 750"" 5.71 
<+Oep, 2..5 
.Saturcll:l¥ WIne ' .... 2-6 pm MaaIn I..ugny or Lorose 'rlntauclon 
DEBATE from Page 15 
British ci.ebate training is 
parJiamentMy, "more in the 
tradition Jf a youni man on bis 
way t;:; Parliament, t· while 
Amrricans debate more in 
tournam~nts with formalized 
,..illes. Bishno said. 
The BrHis'l form is more 
political inrj value-oriented 
than the .merican's legalistic 
style Y';,ere policy issues are 
mor'!! frequently debated, 
Bi!'.hop' said. 
WhIle American debaters 
rely on the strict use of 
evidence. he said, British 
debaters use emotion and wit as 
well to construct a convincing 
argument. 
"The most important thing is 
to persuade your audience that 
you are right. to make them feel 
that roo are right," be said. 
British audiences usually 
paJ'! icipate in deba~, selecting 
the winners by VOIce votes. m 
much the same way that the 
House ,'tl Commons decide, an 
issue, Bi'lhop said. 
The witmers of American 
debates Clre seJeeted by a judge, 
usually a speech com-
municatio.'1 teacher. Buckley 
said. 
80th Bucld.'!Y and Bea1 said 
before th'J debate that they 
didn't thll1k tt-.ey would be at a 
disadv:antag~ debating in the 
more rela:>:ed British style. 
HUli1~i' was sprinkled 
throughout the hour-long 
program by both teams. often in 
places where it was least ex-
pected. 
McGinn delineated the 
questions that be would try to 
answer in the opening of his 
argument. "FIrstly, what is 
faith?" he said. "Secondly. why 
do Bishop and I have such funny 
voices?" 
When the Britisb team con· 
tended that religious faith did 
not cause religious wars. Bea1 
compared them to the National 
Rifle Association. 
"Sime.le faith doesn't kill 
people. People kill people," 
The debate also had it: 
serious moments. The Briti .. h 
team argued that man Dft-ds 
faith, but that it must be ~ 
divorced from the political 
arena. Buckley and Beal 
argued that politics and religion 
can't be separated. 
And while Buckley and Bea1 
had said that they wouldn't be 
at a disadvantage working in 
the British style, that, too, could 
have been put up for debate. 
The audience, m keepin~ with 
British style, selected a wanner, 
the Bri lish team. by voiCf' vote 
at the end of the debate. Bishop 
said he and McGinn have won 
the majority of the debates in 
America where a vote has been 
taken. 
Maybe the British just have a 
better sense of humor. 
-------------~---i I r:rJu8'Aa,rbc' I 
I I I Attention Ladles I 
I Every Friday Night I 
I 8:pm-ll :3Opm I 
I DuMaroc Presents I 
IAn All Male Revue I For Ladles Only! I I .J I (men welcome ofter 11 :30) U 
I o::~::;.~=~~. I 
----~---------- -
J King Crimson performs excellently Open 24 Hours For Y .. r COB ••• I ••• 
Its. 
B}' Joe Walter 
Enkrt.ainmeDt Edila"' 
On a scal~ 01 one to 10. the 
ratin~ for the King Crimson 
concert at Shryock Auditorium 
Wednesday night blows the top 
right off of the scale. 
The show had to be one of the 
best (>Vel given 00 campus. It 
was a hypnotizin~ experience, 
as waves of musIc enveloped 
.isteners. setting them movir.g 
and swaying to the mood 
changes and intricate 
polyrhythms. 
In place of an opening act, 
two animated avant-garde 
films, "Miodscapes" and 
"Asparagus," were shown, 
accompanied by music from the 
band Entropie. 
Tbe crowd's enthUSiasm, 
ameady at a fever pitch at the 
beginninR 01 the performance. 
hardly died down by tM 4md; in 
facl. iI was amplified. 1"0 
wonder, when one consideni the 
accomplished musicianship of 
Robert Fripp and Adriao Belew 
on guitars, Bill Bruford 00 
drums and Tony Levin on bass 
and stick (a strIDged in-
strument which can sound lik~ a 
bass or gui tar) . 
The band used interplay 
between guitars. interchanging 
lead and rhythm elements. TIle 
title cut from the group's latest 
album, "Discipline," used the 
interchange to perfection. 
"Thela Hun Ginjeet" 
showcased Belew's singi:Jg md 
guitar and incorponted 
fascinating use of distortion and 
feedback to give the number a 
fme close. 
The title cuI from the "Red" 
album also was done brilliantly, 
with impressive bass 
progressions by Levin. 
Near the middle oi the COD-
cert, Fripp, who previously had 
played from a stool off to the 
side 01 the stage out 0( the 
spolligi>t. took the center mike. 
In a short speech. he voiced his 
:n~=fln~=;~! o::~ 
E~tian whicb stated that the 
KIDg Crimson name is being 
used as a selling tool. 
The second part oi the per-
formance unbelievably outdid 
the flJ'St part and cmtained a 
virtuoso piece of in-
strumentation, a tune to appear 
on the band's next album that 
is. according to Belew, about. 
~_ _~~~~~~.'W~ 
<"~-~-- %cpeditiOll. 
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Manhattan The number 
seemed to capture urban rhyth-
ms. with the guitars mimicking 
car horns 
"Elephant Talk" featured 
Talking Heads-type vocals, not 
surprising sinc~ Belew has 
played and toured with the 
band. The number featured 
Levin's slick playing on the 
stick. which sounded off at 
intervals like an elepl>ant 
trumpeting call. 
The clf)sing number, "In-
discipline," kicked oif with a 
powerfully dri~ drum solo by 
8rufard. Bruford added an 
interesting effect with the in-
verted cymbal. which gave off a 
sharp hiss when hit. 
The performance was a 
testament to the dedication 0( 
the musicians, especially the 
Iow-keyed Fripp. who fOWlded 
the band and the concept in 
1969, nurtured it tbrougb many 
personnel cbanges and 
disbanded it in 1974. Now that 
the band is reborn. the standard 
of musical excellence has 
continued. 
~nvenienl 
....... FoocIMan 
.t.51 ..... " __ nt Hili. % mllOUth of Are ... 
C ........ , carries 4,000 
groc.ry ..... 1_ltwel .... 
.Produce 
• School supplies 
eDen Items 
• Wend.r roast Chickens 
Conv.nl.nt Is only 0 IIlcyci. rid. away, 
with prlc .. Comparaili. to those of 
your favorite grocery chain. 
.... y ... c_w ....... "..,.c... ...... 
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December 8, 9,10, 11, 12, 13 
6:30pm Ballroom D, Student Center 
Spend an entertaining evening as a guetlt of the 
King and Queen. Let the Old English Castle 
atmosphere; the Jdgglers, dancers and music 
and the succulent cuisine whisk vou back to 
davs of "Merrie Olde England." 
Get tickets while thev last. 
Student Cc~nter Central TIcket Office 
$11.95 per \-.enon 
'Hibernation' causes weight gains 
By Scott PadjM 
Student Writer 
But the bear only sleeps. 
People continue to eat. 
th~:~a~~::~~o!~ 
Frank Konishi, a professor or 
nutrition at SIU-C, sees lack or 
exercise as one reason some 
people tend to gain weight 
durmg the winter. However. 
9I!OPie al50 eat more during the 
winter than the rest of the year. 
the cold winter months. some 
people are almost like the 
hibernating bear - for both, 
exercise is minimal. 
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"It may have SOIJlethin~ to do 
with the appetite center m the 
brain, which may be controDed 
by temperature variation." 
Konishi said. "A peMlcxt may 
not realize that he is eating 
more in thto winter." 
He said overeating combines 
with lack of exercise in the 
winter to compound weight 
probiems. 
as"~~I~nS~~!.~~~:: 
most people have a tendency 
not to exercise as much." 
Konishi warns against going 
to extremes for weight control. 
saying moderatici!l is 
necessary. "Don't get c::nied 
away with anything. such as 
losin~ too much weight or 
exercISing too much." he said. 
Fasting ~l a means of dieting 
is one such extreme. Konishi 
said. "There are too many 
essential n!Jtrients that we need 
every :tay," he said. "When a 
person starts a diet, he has to 
select a variety of foods so he 
won't be depriving himself of a 
nutrient. " 
Konishi is developing a 
nutritional soybean product. 
"Cibrotofu." that could be 
~;~~.Tee~:dad~ed fi~~C!~~ 
higher levels of calcium to a soy 
curd that is Cree from 
cholesterol and low in saturated 
Cats and sodium. 
"Tho~ are the cha:-ac· 
teristia a person should look 
for in a food for dieting." 
Konishi said. "( wouldn't 
recommend that anyone try to 
live on the fibrotofu. It tastes 
real bland. But a person could 
mix it with vegetables to get a 
high-quality protein." 
The soy .. :urd was innovated 
by the Chinese centuries ago, 
Konishi said. "(like to think 
that I'm westernizing 1M soy 
curd in a way by adding the 
fiber," he said. 
Overexercising can do more 
banD than gctVl, Konishi said. 
"II it penon ex."retaes to the 
point that be MY.s H or it burts, 
be may not keep it up," Kooishi 
said. 
-/;t~ \~IQn~~~) 
.~ 
LIQUOR 
BacardiRum 
Dark or LIgf-ot 
750ml $5.4' 
Smimoff Vodka 
750ml $4.49 
Heaven Hill Gin 
150ml $3.4' 
Seagram's 
7Cro~R11 
Whbkey 
750mI '5." 
, WE'VE 
. GOT THE; 
, COLDEST KEGS 
LNTOWN' 
APPLYNOW 
for Graduation 
for May 15, 1982 
Applications Available 
at Records Section 
of 
Admissions and Records 
Woody Hall 
QUIZ: WHAT'S THE BEST WAY TO 
SPEND YOUR FRIDA Y NIGHT? 
A. Dancing with a herring. 
B. Oancing Cheek to Cheek with a 
porcupine. 
>< C. Folk dancing at Hillel. 
If you picked C. then come to 
HILLEL'S DINNER 
AND FOLK DANCI!,~G 
Tonight at 6:30 pm 
913 S. lIIinois 
If YOLI picked A or B see a good doctor, 
Paul Masson 
Chablis 
Rose_Rhine 
I.Sltr 
"Your friendly liquor Store" 
$3.79 
Yago Santgria 549-4332 
BEER 
Budweiser 
6 pkg. cans $2.1' 
Miller 
6pkgcans $2.1a 
Lowenbrau 
75Om! 
Dragone 
Larnbrusol 
$2.49 
150ml ".6' 
Cello 
l.ambrusco 
Rose. Bianco 
b pke. N.R. Ith. $2.59 . 150mI $2.49 
Old Style 
6pkg.cans $2.1. 
PlCll 
114180U 
"Your FRIENDl Y 
I.Iquor store:" . 
. LEWIS PARK MALL 
-- NEXT TO PICK'S 
E(ECTRONIC: 
~ ~ NGftIDber IS. J .. , Page 17 
! ~.~ '!- \- i ". < • J '.:. 
'Daily F.gyp/Jan 
fOR SALE 
,.....:.::;;: utomob. es 
I~~!:~, 
~) .. _'--",'.·1!~~;."~,8 ~ =~= .A~ --- .,....:11 
.~ J?CNDA ClVJC WIT'll 1,_ 
m/Jee on _. mgine still under 
warranty. S2.l00 or bat oIfer. 457-
2B23 1242Aa74 
12 MUSTANG Al'ACH Ll?l.namite 
:t~. ~rP·l!~O.S4~9 
evenings 1332Aa064 
75 TRANS AM. POWER Windows. 
tilt whecl. $7.000 miles. $2.900.00. 
549-385, . l104Aa61 
197) MUSTANG MACH I with '73 
~~~lc:,f:m~ 
l-.ueG 
1974 ~~ =::iJ A~ t ;;ctoo I_Adl 
1970 VW SQUAREBACK, 
AUTOMATIC, fuel-Injected. 
Doesn't run. SeUinC as iii flit for 
;,~~.=.:. ~1=' 
PONTIAC CATALINA t972 73,000 
::-ner':' ~s:aa':l ~ .. =: 
Come aDd try It! Ph Ul-17lO. 
UlIAIIIl!O 
1m TOYOTA SRS llFTBACK 
~:.. n;e:'.:!:~~ 
sharp. llHa-7437. lMAa65 
1m CHRYSLER NEWPORT: p-
:a::~~:=~ 
p.m. l34IAa65 
BUYING USiD V.W.'. 
.... c...tIea 
A* far~ _ MIIr. 
Mt-021 
m.I.MIt'n 
Parts & ServIce 
FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
CM.OIIAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
CortwJndole 
",. aIIout aur ............ 
.orServlce 
529.1642 
Motorcycles 
~:~r~ ~«:o 5Oorm-r~i 
offer. 457-6953 lI65Adl6O 
74 HONDA 550. Vetter Fairing, 
~=~~~~~~~. 
IlI70 EDENS. I~ Z bedroom~ ~nned, great CGndi~l 
IOX50, 19114, Air<onditioned, ruDy 
t:arpeted, mint condition, mUllt Re. 
WoOded lot; "',000.00; 549-S204; Cau after 4 p.m. l285Ae051 
3X40. CARPET, UNDERPINNED, 
~~~~..:ooor~. ~i:: 
evl!llliqpJ. I~ 
BARGAIN. REDUCED TO $.i6OO. 
1973, t2X60 • two large bedrooms. 
ceutral air, wuher and dryer, 
uuderpiDDed. Beautiful country 
~.privacy. more. ~~ 
SHARP IOX4I TRAILER. Un· 
:~~.~~~ 
umitlbed Wood. Mut see. 
rz-.OO. Jay 52H288. 1311Aa771 
CARIONDAU 
MOaIUHOMU 
i 0 • 50, choice cI fiva. 
12.502~. totoI 
~~ IWnOdIIed.. 
12. ~2t.droam. _ carpet 
thraughout. 12.60 front 
kitchen. SHARP. 12x603 
bedroom, 2 to ct-. from. 
excelt.nt lhope, -*y re-
mob.'-d. '4. 6t frant & REAct 
~, 191' 2month1 old. 
~.8l£. 
Miscellaneous 
TAN 
with RlvWo Tanning TabI.ts. 
Herve that summer ~ all 
year without ,.,. sun. 80)1 
of n tablets: 126.50. Send 
check or lnOf'ey order to: Hn 
P.O. 80.52 I c._,., • 6290' 
USED FURNITURE LARGE 
~lr:et~nUp Lf: ,!I"~~:S. ~i: 
Kitty·s. RR 149Hurst.IL. 987-2491. 
1222Af074 
n·PEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Ex~hllngf" 1101 NorUJ 
~t~~~a:~~~~?en ~1~h6 
MANUAL TYPE'VRITER. Ex 
;:ellen! condition. 4f7-QW9 1284Af6' 
PIANO ... LAYS GOOD. Old. oak 4 
door it e boll with heveJed mirror in 
!loon. Out of ~rocery store or 
tavern )':. 10 6 fOOl tall. Phone~· 
2491 l302Ai071 
~~~:~i~r.!;~~o~.J: ~ 
2094. I359Ai63 
GOOD CLEAN REFRrGERATOR 
for sale. 987-2491. IJ5.fAf68 
VIDEOTAPI 
2~-6hr .• VHS 
TDK or MAGNA VOX 
$14.95 ~ty 
PICKS 
ELECTRONICS 
"NEXT TO PICKS LIQlJ\')RS IN 
LEWIS PARK MALL" 
JM..4IU 
AR-14 SPEAKERS. WALNUT 
~= &::.~ :w!r~": 
4449. 123SAg64 
STEREO SALE. REC~EVF.R, 
:=.SX~: we::,~; 
STD-l'OO, Auto tape loadinl. 
speakers, Acoustic Dtiuc. 110 watfa 
perdlannel. 5&56i1 evea~ 
ICLIPSCH LASCALLAS - Brand 
Cb~~~~=--~i 
or 463-51... 13UA8D 
JENSEN AM-'" .TRACK mr CJl,-':ctDd =u. R:-s:..-:r 
.. , -hW $3SO. '&U 5&5!179, 
after 5:00. IJ6ZAgCJ 
CAItIIONDAU'S OI.~.Y 
~~ 
Stop lay for • 
........ DM ....... 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
a.cx oeM LOW DIICOUNr 
I PWfCIS IONI,ONI 
, ..... -FM JOc:;GIN(; _AOIO 
"tall I" 'AU IU. 
!SPI::ERS 50 % OFF 
-A~lo-T~hi~~ c;';id;,s-
___ 50% Qf~ __ ._ 
.,AD 
tAMAHA 
IIIAKAMICMI 
J-DAcousna 
ADCOM 
DYNAYICtOII 
IIIOA JIlANd 
.. AnX 
, :=~=I I ~ M~,!,,"1'SIIOItQ.... 
TDK TAPES 
VHS, Beta, Audio Cassettes 
lowest Prices in 5. m. 
YI.teo ..,1,....nt ... I_ 
Serwtce-hntal 
TIi:.! 
VIDEO STORE 
UNDO NIW MANAGIMIH1' 
Men & W~! Dorms 
Acr~s from S.I.U. Corn;,us 
Kitchen ovoilobl •. ;\':-om, 
very deot,. cooking priv!\gOIS 
in dorm. Can stay throJgh 
bU'-ak. SI~.OO per month. 
S75 damoge dposif. 716 S. 
University Ave. 
Phone 529·3833. 
LUXVRY TWO BEDROOMS. :llr. 
carJ)f'tlng. ~able Appli~ and 
dra~rre5 rurnished Mature 
tmants onlv 529-2187 or 1184-3555 
~ __ ~ __ ~l(14SBaQ66 
CAROONDALF HOrrSING. ONE 
:i~~~u:~I~n;:'h~~f:;':~~~r 
and ,ewage aOO trash pIck-up. Top 
('~!,!";'1dalf" lo~atlon. available 
JanlWr:: 16. Call 684-4145S 11 16Ba65 
MVRPHYSBORO. ONE 
BEDROOM, all electric. Mature 
adults. 4.o;.'?,1544. BlI404B.a70 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 or 4 
=r:~.~~~m~BfT:a= 
EFFIC1ENCY APARTMElIo'T IN 
QUII,;!C to be subleas>od im· 
mediateq 1210 00 a month plus 
~~~~ust _10 a~~fiO 
GARDEN F -\RK AP1S " people i needed to sublease sI-rlng 
I semester. Kent $11900 each Can 
i~' 12!IiIIBafiO 
I SUBLET APARntENT TILL 
I ::l.ro.~~t~';:~ 3:nc~ 
I bondale. S49-7684 or 549-4686 afll'1" 4 112 S. Dlwhton p. m. 1 185Ba075 
,,:::::;:c.rterwI:::;;:::;;;;;::I; .. :;;.;!;;I~.;:;S-;;;';;":;:7:;;~ i SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM. 
.. I nicely furnished. S49-i295 or ;.t9-
A·l TV RENTAL I ~41 after 5;00. 12631l.a61 
New Color $30. lItO EtoTlCIENCY APTS. All etet-mc:. 
Black & Whit. 120. mo. ~ ~~_~mpus. ~~~ 
We buy T.V.'. I EFt'tCIE;ICY APARTMENT~AT 
World"1J or Not Worldng WaD ~. Q-J8dIIo be sublea!IeQ for 
!::::=::::;==457~-=7Q09:;::;z:~==f spring ler.:!. 457-&12. Keer:.r~~fi 
CASH ... ~O"aoM LEWiS PAR& ~ apartmeDts available Ipr~ 
--::=:=- =.--. CaD iJp.Jlledlat~4Ba61 
Good condition or (INI! BEDRomI APAR'I'MENT. 5 MUIfC~1~ltlt ~~ =-e~. ~ t=::!;!e=!l5i~C"=-~~="'==~~~ I lUll. 127SBa63 
! LARGE, LIGHT AND airy 2 
bedroom apartm"llt in Cobiten 
Available immeiiatety. 300.00 mo 
20 minUtes 10 came Serious 
FRICK'S 
T.Y.SlRY'CE 
Rt. , Cl'JrIton. .... 
",9-1561 
Pets & Supplies 
SALVKI-SHOWQUALITY. Ma'.· 
II mOlltbs. szso. 31~ 
:.l3IAhIl 
Cameras 
FOR SALE: BOLEX 18mm movie 
amen H·tt SBM W·Vaf'io.Switar 
i:;,I6-loe~m~=~ 
BoJa' mm ~jector, S-321, =~.C~I;"~~ 
I 414t before 5: 30. t174Ajll LiKE NEW VJVrr AR n." 75-_ 
I m.m. Macro 100111 '-- 3nd mat· ~ bm=plt~a:u,::_~~ eft« 1:00 Po'" I34GAJIG Sporting GOOds 
DOZEN HENRIETTA GOOSE 
I>ec:oy'. 155.00, MarliD Bolt Actioa 
~ IUD. _. c:aU 457-5800 
1Qytime. M J 11314Aka US 'hi 
SOUND COR&'~U"~U:TE 11 ~ :.te.G~m:u'fc:r 
,.... ........ CaDC-m&. ..... . 
laMJC . 
FENDER BASSMAN AMP. Ex • 
eeIteRt c:onditica $200 flit belt after. 
1Iid1ae1 ......... IIJI.Dtt {..-Il., 
_-am(""') .... "~
BRAND NEW SPEA~ StudIo :~~Sf .. ·-dL Ue 
'. . 
FOR 
:::'onlJ.Carpoo 'm=a~i 
801 WEST COLEGE. ROOMS for 
men. 1130.00 per month. utiliti~ 
::''':1ree~~~IB~t 
:::\::~~~~~~1:':~: 
1235. you pay utilities. 529-3581 529-
1368. B1309Ba62 
UNFURNISHED t'(ICE TWO 
~~~'M~= 617-3331. 81~Ball 
SUtlLEASE FOR ~l 
~t~~ae:.::.art(~::"S~ 
UDi.'I!I'IIty) 457-1980. 1337Ba1l 
SUBLEASE SPRING SEMSTEIl 
=....~~~c=: 
3 BEDROOM TOWl'tI'HOUSE 
ll,t baths, quiet living OIl 
,Gia~t City blacktop. No pets. 
jAvailab!e December ~, Call . 
~ after 5:00. B1377Ba65 
~.,_nc=­
A ......... 
............... 
. eLIII WILIAMS IINfAIS 
417.",' 
AYAlLAatIMMlDlAtlLY' 
Furnished Efficiency Apt. 
NO"" 
NICE THREE BEDROOM. one 
and OM half bath townhol.lz.e. 
Minutes from StU. Available 
Decem""''' 1. s::-:-:. IllGIIth. Cau S* 
:mn. 133IBa062 
COZY 1 BEDROOM in Mur· 
physboro. Good location. tlew 
,~~Really PIce. Mall~::~:i; 
COUNTRY UVING • .., mile IIOrth 
ai Carbondale Mobile Homes. 3 
bedroom bOUH. carpeted, full 
bosemeot with 5 acres. $3'i~'Jllth 
~':t=tie. S»4244I 1IlGr~~ 
3 BED~ooM HOUSE. ~ n~ 
==: ~~ bij) y 12!l3t~ 
Si>AClOUS. CHARMING, HOUSE 
.vith hard WOO<! floors in Cobden. 
One bedroom ",'IS 1tUdy. Stow, 
~~fa~:'eto~o:~ ~~ m 
893-4345. 1298Bb061 
TWO BEDF.ooM HOUS!!. SouIb 01 
Town and 0iIaIdry. "'1~15Bb6a 
3 BEDROOM SPLIT·LEVEl. I .... 
mik!ll from campus. Available 
~~J=:~.?;~'OO' 
Bl32SBb063 
SECU!'·ED! ell'! IN I,!.e Boo.~ 
near DevtI'1 Kitdlo'!n. 2 bedroom 
~~. Rent negotiat.le. H~': 
2 a~DR~~k,tt~~C~ 
iurnlsred. $240 per montb. 
Available December 15th. 457·5397. 
1361Bb6l 
Mobile Homes 
~':!a!:!~:~MjJ!J,~ ~~ 
5-;...0194 or 451·2052. L'718c61 
TWO MOBILE HOMES. Well in-
~'...;n::£~= ~~s:.ni 
~"::A~~ct!~~ 
~~~"!~~J:' apriIl'C~ 
CAR.BONDALE 'IOBILE HOMES. 
5&301.,. BU4Bc70 
-----------SUB~'TFORs}~RING.]ODO two 
bedroom. A.C .. fum~. $170 
!booth. pm caJlllOlf _~~ 
E~~:?C:nto.!,t:t~~ ~ or 457-11;7. &('983Bc62 
NOW TAKE WINTER term con-gar:-wi~~~~~~~ w ~~. 
521-+M4. Bl057Bco8& 
AVAILABLE NOW·2 BEDROOM. 
Ca~ AC, clean, well main· 
lalned. Irees, sbrubs. ~rivate 
~~~: '140 per mOllth. 12~1~ 
NICE TRAILER FOR OM or toJo. 
Furnisiled. S2OO.oo (includes water. 
:~a:'jy. ~'D¥:n:-45~=ble 
1212Bc0'73 
~~Rfixz:.e2 l=r:r: 
with It; batbl. First time offered 
~~'nd~!~!'Cwi~~ 
in Paradise Acres. Lease and 
damage cIepos. ~red 54~S550 
or SS:1604. 1263Bc062 
NEW FURNISHED TRJ fLER 2 
bedroom. carpeted. air con-
ditioned. Rent indudes water. 
trash and sewagO!. Available for 
spring semest~. CaD fUch after 
6'00 p.'1I. 451·!it'30. 1338Bb061l 
I
CARBONDALE NON·COllRr 
comer Pam and Warren.llvailable 
todllJ; 10 wide. 2 bedroom. natural 
gas. bone 549-5649 after 6~:1B~ 
I SUBLET FOR SPRING 12X60 two large bedrooms. AC, laundromal. 
:::fue~. f~~~d, '2SO~37I~~ 
MUST SUBLET· BEAUTIFUL 14' 
wide. 2 bedroom trailer. 2 mi. east 
of campus. Clean. studioul 
~~~: ~~r mo.:~~Js 
Roelms 
LARGE RloOiII IN 4-bedroom 
boule with r~ CJose fA) ~W~v:i~T,~~ 
WARM ROOMS (not effie~) 
ior mea and women. Open aD year 
I 
round. Takinll cootracta for IIOW 
ane! SprinIJ. 53-2831 from 9 a.m.-~ 
p.m. 1319s.t.l 
ONE ROOM . nJRNISHEO 4 
bedroom bouse . 2 blocks from 
~:::r .. :a~~:u ~~:;r~ 
4322. 13808d65 
Roomm~tes 
2 FEMALE P.iJOMMATES needed 
~i=Je;,r:all~.ents. 
, . U57Be8SJ. 
ROOMY.A~ NEEDED FOR 
Furnis/'.ed J bedroom trailer. Quiet 
location. r.ear campus. ~1 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to 
=:. ni~'~v~mS ~r· 
semester. C~'U 457-2201. 1~ 
------
1 FF~ALE ROOMMATE 
~:.~~~ ~!':~r~ 
L"AIS. 1221Be63 
:I FEMALE ROOMMATES 
liEEDED 10 share iour bedroom 
'.-is .. ~arII ~rtmeilt. Jan-May 
'a C8il ;,oe. after 3: 00 f~B«IO 
I ROOMMATE FOR P'URNlSHED two bedroom trailer. 110 rent tiD Dee. 15. call 529-47i5. ~I FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDgD: Lewis Park. Very nice. 
~~~l03per~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
furl'lisbed 2 bedroom apartment. 
Walking distance to camJUl. Noo-
~r:~~.~~ 
NEEDED NOW. ONE roommate 
for , beetro-.m bouse. Ne'J 
NatlGnal. $lOlHnolllh plus vtililiea. 
Female preferred. PbOne ~~ 
=~r!=~_S~ 
per IIICIDth plus ... uWitiel. ~
=R~~~NFF~~~ 
apertment acelleut locatioo. _ 
~ mo. plus eleet.tic.~ 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom ROOMMATE' NEEDED SPRING 
IIertolUblellse2rDsemesteJ'.]5 lftDeat. Lewis Park, $103.75 • 
=~;: ~=-.... 'l~ IDGfttIa,CaIlJuUem.19G.13I3Beeo 
BEDROOM LOCATED IN smaD ROOMMATE. . &JARE 4 reei~~r:'~a::"-~~ r:>~:w'-:r~~~ v.~1abIe JaIL Ul2S.'l~ =:.: ~u.-~~ 
Y $l2UO FOR ~2 bedroom NiEDiFi~LE ~ilID~tes!o:tr 
AMICABLE TRANSFER 
STUDENT from Cham~ neecb 
cheap room. (Januap'-J~J. 1982), 
in relaxed atmospbeTe. .:17·398-
89116. eolkct. I065Be60 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. JunicJr·Semor. SP:inI 
semestl!r. Two bedroom. fur· 
~. ~=:rkor~rtmn:=lnt!' 
M9-2II3l). after4:»529-~. 
BI2112B~ 
UBERAL ROOMMATE WANTED 
For 2 bedroom houae. S112 Dlus .., 
I 
utilities. Available immediately. 
MIH869. 137&Be60 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 
Garrjen Par~ Acres· for spring 112. 
I Stu 00 plus ~. utilities· free ..,ater' I 2 large bathrooms· dean room· 
I 
::~~I~IL ROU:::: 
~~~ar; ~.i~ 21o~ tona~hi~~ 
lft'o.~a:::~ no;iUs~ :~~~: 
Phone 4S7·5256 or 52&-1~80. 
l:l7OBI!065 
Duplexes 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. Close 
~:~.A~:r'~~am~~~l. 
ex. 233 or 52&-2804 eWnin~270Bf060 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Emerald Lane. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. A Y"ilat>le 
~mber 1. $240 mO~~l2 
Wanted to Rent 
SENIOR IN JOURNALISM. Male, 
"'lDllDloller looking for room in 
I 
II< ·use, starting Jan. 1. Ph. S49-3920 
after 10:00 p.m. or about 8,OOam. 
1375B~ 
Business 
Property 
2SOO SQ FT WAREHOUSE close to 
Murdale ShooDing Center ... ~ per 
mOllth. call ~1082 or S49-.:.f1 Y. 
BI05OBb66 
I'OIIItINT 
OffIce or ...... Space 
lt7~.-.. ........ on 
1tEASONA8l1 
THUNDERBIRD 
.. TRAVEL 
.. 
Amtrak & Air Tlckets 
Trovel Reservations 
No Service Chorg.e 
c....pue 1hoppI .. c.nt. 
2OaW.rr-
457-41.15 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Off~' Copying 
Off~t Printing 
Tht'Sis Copil'S 
Rf'SUmES 
Cards 
StQtionf'ry 
Spiral 8jndin~s 
Wf'ddinK InvitatlAls 
606 <;. Illinois - Cnhon.bw 
457·7732 
TYPING SERVfCE-
:UR=B:gg ~~r~~ IB~ Correcting Selectric 
References Ioyailable. 687·2553 
after 4: 30 0941 E60 
THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S 
Center offers eon(ldentiai 
~~a::Y testi~ and ~=~r!~ 
organizatiG.. BIO?2E067 
NEED COMPUTEP. HE/.f' for 
~~ng.r:~a~eh :ram'i::~ul~rl 
Fortran; Asse~ler: Graphic. 
CaU529--492SI5-1p.m.). 1l51E71 
~~f;DJI~~~; ~:~SD~;.~~i 
52&-1757 {4-7 p.m. aftn 11 :O:>&I~: 
WHY PAY EXTRA S Brake Job . 
~po';f~~~or~;anteed 
1164EO'n 
___ CA __ LL_S_2t-_t7_4_1 __ -,!!!!~~ L-G ~-I~-~-~G-!l-$ .-P-R-ltV-DAr-Tp'-\-,.:~~~E ~ 
~:.g~~Ii~r=-~42 ~~ 
HELP W AN1'ID'-
• J 
FEMALE DANCERS. J need seven 
::~~r!f l~~.~tt'w~~ c: 
week. Contact: Ron 1·247·3355. t.!i:r Highway 51 SCRJthl~~~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER·)ear 
round. Europ4'. S. Amer .. 
Australia. Asia. A!l Fields. S5OO-
:g. W~~b1ljc~~c~ 
\)e) Mar. CA 92625. 1224C73 
D.J. WANTED PART-TIME d· 
ternoonl. record c:ollecli<1n 
desirable. but IIOt necessary. Apply 
Gatsby's,108 illinois AV~229c&o 
3013. Lie'Ve. 1198E63 
ABORTION-FINE. ... ,. MEDICAL 
~m~".te~~~~ 
i).m. Toll free. 1-lIOO-4.1IHI039 
1260E7S 
TYPING: D'SSERT.'\TIONS. 
~~!~fa5tftr.JsSel=:. F~ 
~J:,~. SO.~page and ~2b~ 
~~A~\fno~fI~:!Y Wo:l 
=~~~~~~~ey 
. 1292E711 
WILL'S WARM AND 'Norry-Free 
Chimney ~ Service "for {,tw' 
FEMALE DANCER 5 days a weeit. =~ minQ". 687-491~ 
~: lr"p::.~~hrougbaJ:t6;J7 THESES. DISSEHATIONS, 
MATURE GIRL OR Student 'Kl' RESUMES. CaU tbe Pntb1em 
babysit in home f':" !,": ~::'~ ~::''::2 Printingi:Jl:~ 
Close t" ~;I1pus. Phone 45:".so I i------------., I alter 6:00 p.'ll. B1310C15 
WAJ"!"'rtESS. FULL AND PART 
Time. Must be 18 years ~ wiD 
irain. Apply in pen!OII at 131~ 
, ~ 
EMPLOYMENT 
, WANTED 
. . -
SERV"CES 
. OFFERED ., 
549-5936 
KOp~ .. ed'e-t8r 
(someone who CGII) 
correct ct prepare 
(Term Paper Far .Emmpfe) 
m~~~~,~~~:;;, 
. ... . ~.~i~1~t~~;rh 
Pr8gncMKy~ 
Center 
P, ......... '"-I ... I~' 
Cal! tHo2441 
24 Hr. Senrlce 
1IW1~ 
ALTDATtONI 
fASHION DHIONINO 
CAUIYILYN 
A', 
HOT RAGS 
U'!-1M2 
715 Sou," University 
"On the Island"' 
A MAN NEEDS A MAID. 
INC. Reference'S. We do 
windows, can 1-1193-2542. can 
after 4:30. 1261E57 
WAN~ED" . 
LOST: 16-19-81 MALE IRISH 
~~Jast~a~r~. ~ 
4591. .l38G61 
2~~~G ~th~ '=m':';!1 
value. reward. Q-S647 Pa~iGOllS 
RED .. BLACK PLAID jauet with 
grB...l' !lWeat« lo5t SatUrday night 
.. , The Grut £scape. Please Ielive 
n, ,,,"0 ge al549-8I73 if found. 
1351661 
IHO MAROON Sit' WOMENS 
Rugby coat . between library and 
communications parking lot 
Pleast' return or else' reward. 529-
4639 1379G61 
"JRKt. YS~ GOBB' E. GOBBLE. 
"AChristmas Carol" 1367G060 
LOST AT lUNG CRIMSON, 
Womans pu~ sweater. reward. 
please respond. 549-1809.-:-~ 
INTIin' AINMtN'f. '),I 
PROFESSIONAL MALE DAN· 
CER . Available (or Bacbeklrette. 
Sorority. birthday and pnvate 
parties. Call 1·988-8132 1156161 
RiDE OUR BUS to bowl .. boo~e 
at S.l. Bowk~OO-<:OO's; Banquet 
¥'~~\~l~~~~t;;uY m~~f~' 
e' 
ANNCDUN<2MINTS 
FLEA MARKET - NOVEMBER 14 
and IS. from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
3.600 square reel I)f inside boOths, 
offering tbe Yery best mer-
~::·~~~tt~·~ 
olf Interstate 57. Johnston City, (Exits 59) For booth iDlonnatian 
eall 9Il3-5&4@ or 9Il3-73Ii1. Antiques 
and miscellaneous auctions. 
Saturday night7:00N.m. Thill is the 
t~~ caD say eDo to ~~ 
FLEA MARKE7 CITY is the place 
Cre~N~ ~:eJ ~~l: 
t:\i :l.'j.:' ~'!':ma~ ~ 
S54P. or 983-137t. ADtiqua and Mile. 
au.:tiall Saturday Di&flt 7:00 &:K.o 
Y ARC SAI.E - MURPHYSBORO, I 
families. Fn. Sat. Sun. Tum SCRJda 
off _ H'If)' 13 at Wrillbt Lumber 
Co .• _ railroad lT8Cis, loot for 
sip. Jean RaWSGll RRS 687-1125. 
1358K1t 
CUSTOM MADI CAKQ 
Any & All 0cc.I_ 
. AUCTION, 
. & SALES 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET, aD-
tiqlll' and craft sale . Carbondalf' 
Decemllf'r 6, 19111 SIOOO ~r table. 
Call Jan Sef' at Ramada Inn. 549-
7311 BI390U9 
IUSINISS 
OPPOItTUNmlS 
NATURAL FOODS 
RESTAURANT, Carbondale,. 
Have an excellml location. looking 
for responsible '::l'e interested in 
:;~I<t~~ ~~t~t ~~ 
Liz. 54~I965. 12S9M61 
RIDES NEEDED 
:-.iEED RIDE TO and from Tulsa. 
Okla Thanksgiving Break. Sh~ 
I!Xpenses Call Bobbi La,., Scbool 
5JG. nil 1283060 
- - - -- --
"EED HIDE TO Chica~ ;'·Pd· 
~~?~~lf~h/ r.p~l2.~l ursda~ 
13420062 
-'- ._- ... ------
"EED RJ~,F. TO S; Louis Nov 18. 
ra;; S.!·vP. 54~I93 Must catch 
'm~,"tant fllgh! 1352Cl61 
FLY TO ARIZO:'llA OVER 
Thanksgn'lnjl break' $200 00 hf'low 
~r~~~ (~~in~~I~~~IY"~~'rt'd 
1373065 
RIDIRS WANTED 
'RIDE THE STUDENT Transit' 10 
~:=d ... ~':x.~rbsF:f3a~s e;,w 
rf'tums Sundav 'As little as 5 hl"ll 
... ~5 min to ('hicagoland' $39.7S 
Rp;~~W~:J~~~ ~1?JIi~oi~~.!1 
5~ 1862 O944PfiO 
'THA~KSGIVI:-;G RRF.A~ 
,~T\,DE~T Transit Tlck .. ts now on 
: }~:~y"~t'&a;t:n~~;:~~ i'~ni 
•. 20. SOturda ....... o\'f·m~ 21. II 
a m Rt'lums Sunday :'IioYf'mllf'r 
29 . $-19 75 Roundmp Ticket soJes 
d.llly al "Plaza Records" 606 S 
IllniolS. ~ 1862. 0!M5P61 
HAPPYB-DAY 
LOUISE 
Mom, Grandma 
lov •. 
Sharon. Mlk. 
Carty 
t Special 
Monday-Friday 7anHpm 
Saturday" Sunday 8a".-4pm 
2 ......... .......,S_ IIIII 
II"', toast _lihc8itw 
$1." Biscuits Ii Sausage gravy $1. .19 
(offer good through 11-15-81) 
lliiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiilll 
WJlNTEO: 
MAGICIANS. 
JUGGLERS. 
JESTERS. 
b' 
• APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 
THE STUDENT 
CENTER 
DIRBCTORS 
OJl'll'IC1C 
338-3361 ex.3l 
PagE' 20, Daily Egyptim. November 13. 1911 
HAPPY 20th 
LISA MARIEI 
SMELLON 
Pretty Big Mouth 
For Such A Small Person 
Your. 
FRIENDS 
HAPP-Y 23rd 
Elmer; 
The Columbia Gang 
HAPPY BIRTHDA Y ( 
Dr. Mark 
love 
Th. Ohl.r Woman 
BOOGS-
You're Soooo Neat! 
I Lf.)YlYOU 
WHOLE lUNCH" 
Anniversary 
Sale 
~ Fdday & Saturday only 
715 S. Illinois 
Come and Heip U. Celebrate 
Our 7th YEARI 
**-****SUPER SPECIALS*'***** 
YAMAHA 'G 365 S SOUD WOOD DtiAOfoIAUG'fT . lIST ...... SAU ...... 
ONlY 12a. THlSf. so_v, 
5oI\MSOH _us GUll .... SYSTlMS . T1IAHSMfTTIII ANO IIKEIVU ....... 
SllWMT -IAACOONAlD 211I1fSONATOIIII\NJO lOT . ~ YOW ow.. .• 17,... 
'_STBIfO ~ FOIl HOMI SratoOll SILINT GUIlAII PlAI'ING· N2.ee 
MONITOII SPIAKIIIS.V •. I. Y .• GIlCO. IUUfIIOG ... '" Off 
~ ST"'IIOF""MT~I'OWH~IAIIISAT""lowur 
PIIICO ~I COMl ... FOIl A I'IIIa QUOlI. MXJt IFRCTS DfVICB ... " _ 
AIIG STUKlI'ttONO CAIIT1tJOGO ... '" _ 
GOUlUNI WK1MM ANAl1'ZDS I'" NOISI ~lOIS. u,s.-
'NCO STHfO EOUAlIZIIIS· 2.1"'_ 
IIOOt -.-.s .• " 0Pf 
lAW SPf,tUISIS IT •. I Y .. I'VU .• '" 0Pf 
MKst_NfOGUIT .... st_·U"OPf 
tNSTIIUMINT CASB·.'" 0Pf 
~'>·IS"_ 
_ "'-AmNfOSTlCXS·." _ 
MK NfOGUIT .... CAaIS· ." _ 
~. AU STBoIGS·."_ 
AU 0THa ACCISSOaS·." 0Pf 
~ 
.UII'A •• 
"'lID 
"'_, 
'Gm 
'GDSI 
PO:NDT 
'G:ND 
'G"I 
'G .. 2 12 STaG 
PO 512 12 STaG 
PO.I212STDIG 
CJI1.SI 
G2:t1 
GZIS 
po1'SOS 
'Gms 
nMlllllIIDGI 
D3II1 
,.,.,..SONQCUST 
MOHTUI'I' 
MOHTUI'I' 17 BIC. 
lAY&! 
FAlCON 
nUASS 
YULlIMI • lASS 
•• ,MNClOUN 
.2SMNClOUN 
3lIIIO lASS 
_I lASS 
,.INT 
D.NT 
'''2)11. 
.301 ..... 
Usf 
~ 
"IO.GII 
3'O.GII 
~CII 
25O.CII 
_.CII 
m.CII 
1".CII 
"".CII 
•. CII 
_.CII 
2115.CII 
11'5.CII 
205.CII 
mCII 
•. CII 
s.9.CII 
_CII 
"".CII 
.... ao 
7".110 
_.CII 
"'.110 
749.CII 
"'.CII 
_.CII 
M.IIO 
SlO.1IO 
•. CII 
1395.CII 
91'.110 
"'.CII 
515.110 
• ICROPHO ••• 
NCO ''0 uO.GO 
NCO ., ,,0.. 
NCO 
-
'tit.GII 
NCO '10 2aI.OD 
NCO .. 210 .• 
MO ,- , ... 
LV. 1'1.. .... 
LV. 1'1.111 , ... 
LV. 1'1.91" IIII.CII 
I.V. 1'1.1 ... 
LV. 1'1.77 ... 
LV. ....JIb 
'30." LV. 1'1." 12S.. 
..,. •• ,,. .. 
IIYII ... '27." 
IIYII ... ", ... 
.-nil •• m .• 
Sol. 
Price 
1,.:- JD 
m.CII 
171.. 
11'5.CII 
I"'ao 
192 .• 
139.110 
•. 110 
2:tI.GII 
_.GO 
1 .... 
122.. 
ICI .• 
192,. 
•• G(' 
.... 
-.0' 
•• OI! 
~ 
51".GO 
24'..111 
".111 
_.111 
".111 
-. 17 •. 111 
... 
125.111 
".111 
-.111 
.... 111 
310.00 
tit .• 
... 
1'5. 
e.GO 
'111.111 
.co 
-. .. 127 __ 
,.,11 
.. 
, .... 
" .. 
".111 
119." 
..... 
MUI 
.... 
..aJUM • ..-.IO ___ -----~-.,._ .... AIl __ ~ _.I I 
I.!:::::=:c:::::::::~:.:~~-:.~::~:::~::::MP==.--::a:: .. ::ns:WU::.:~:::'::::::::::::::::::·;:!L. 
Search for fugitive keeps cop on the job 
By Miclsael Sadek 
AlIIOCiated Press Writer 
WE5TTRENTON, N.J. - Lt. 
Peter Coughlin has worked 26 
years for the State Police and 
saYS he might retire were it not for a woman be is particularly 
keen to meet. 
Coughlin, SO, has spPnt two 
years trying to find Joanne 
Cbesimard, a.k.a. Assata 
SbHur, New Jersey's most 
wanted rugitiYi~ and a suspected 
leader d the l3ladt Liberation 
A1~ retire right now, but I 
doD't want to un~T we get her," 
coogblin said. "It ~ets to be a 
penional thing aner a couple 01 
yeaC:~mard was COIIvicted of 
killing a state trooper in 1m, 
and she escaped from the 
(orrectional Institution for 
" omen at Clinton two years ago 
iast Monday. 
Her escape came about a year 
after establishment of the state 
police Fugitive Unit, which 
Coughlin beads. 
People who make Coughlin's 
quarterly "12 Most Wanted" list 
are considered the most 
da~ef'OUS of lOme 800 New 
Jeney convicted 01' suspected 
criminals on the lam. 
But 01 them aD, Brom:-bom 
Joanne Deborah Byron 
ChesimlJrd bas proven the most 
elusive. She remains the one 
Coughlin 8i:id be "would most 
definitely like to meet." 
Until recently, ~in said 
his "best information' was that 
Cbesimard was somewhere in 
Calif~. He bas maintaiDed 
for years that she has been 
Li"RuisticlI leclun~ 
tlCheduled today 
James McCawley, proieslClr' 
01 tiDpistics al ... tlaMnir,y 
-of Chicago, wiD present a public 
lecture at 4 p.m. Friday in 
Room 1136 01 Faner HaD. 
McCawle7, an early student 
01 1inguistic8 resean:ber and 
social critie Noun Cbomaky , 
will discusa the relationship 
between linguistic theory and 
wbat researchers actually know 
about how language is 
a~~ture is sponsored by 
the Department of Unguisties. 
Bel{ your pardon 
In a Page 13 continuation of a 
review of a Calipre ~aJe 
)1I"Odu::tion in 'lbunday'. DaiJ1 
Egyptian, the name 01 one ,. 
the characters was miBIpelled. 
'j'be corl'fict spelling of the 
funeral director's name in "In 
This Sign" is Adam Fogelson. 
at 
Your Big A 
Parts Store 
-s,., dlscoun1s" 
waging a small war on police, 
and evidence is now mounting 
to support his claim. 
Scores of clues have indicated 
there may be a connection 
between Chesimard and the 
recent $1.6 minion robbery 01 a 
Brink's truck during which two 
Nyack, N. Y., police officers and 
a Brink's guard were slain and 
three members of the radical 
Weather Underground were 
apprehended. 
Four susoecb! in the C8!Ie are 
believed to ha~ ties to the BLA, 
including AntJoony Laborde and 
Marilyn Buell, both still at large 
and both believed by authorities 
to have aided Cbesimard's 
~Cnte is a CIHIU t with 
James Dixon York r Linden, 
N.J., in a New York shootout 
several months ago during 
which one policeman ,.'as slain 
.'md another wounded. Coughlin 
said. 
York, who was captured and 
char~ed with the police 
shootings shortly after he was 
added to New Jersey's mos' 
wanted list, is also suspected ot 
being one of the five who aided 
Ms. Chesimard's prison escape, 
Coughlin said. 
Coughlin's search for 
OIesimard has been I1UIde more 
diff:cult because while the 
genera] public knOWi IitUe of 
behind-the«:enes poliC\~ work, 
Cbesimard knows a grea t deal. 
While she was in prisor:, she 
used the Freedom of In· 
formation Act to obtain mOre 
than 1,700 pages of FBI 
documentscOl~.,rring her case, 
inel~di~ details of poJk-e in-
vestigations. 
Coughlin said the SI'.arch is 
also hampered by the network 
01 radicals believed to have 
aided her flight and by the fact 
thai one of the suspects at large 
in the Brink's case has been 
identified as a "Chesirnard 
look-a-lilte. " 
"If one-tenth of the reports we 
get are correct, she's been all 
over the ~ce in the last couple 
of years, ' be said. "They want 
to make a "~roine out of ber." 
But among state troopo!rB, she 
is no heroine. Indeed, IK one is 
more feared than Chesirnard. 
Cou2hJin said be sees reminders 
of that fear every da~' - a 
compelling example being the 
officer wbe survived the turn-
pike shootout with Cbesimard. 
Working a desk job now, he is 
still shaken by what began as a 
routine c:beck on a suspicious 
vehicle and ended in a bloody 
gun battle with Chesimard, who 
was wounded, and a suspected 
member of the Black Panthers, 
who was slain. 
The officer - who asked that 
his name, while a matter of 
public record, not be brought to 
public attention again - refuses 
to discuss anything relating to 
Joanne Chesirnard. 
"I have a wife and a child. 
Please," he said. 
Although state troopen are 
forever on the lookout for 
<lIesimard, much of the in· 
vestiga tion is left to Cougt lin, 
who spends his days around the 
National Crime In:ormat;on 
Center computer and by U:<> 
phone. 
He has learned everything he 
can about her; now and theil he 
even curls up with "Assata 
Speaks," a biography by a 
radical sympathizer who 
portrayed Chesimard as an 
"African ,em" who was 
''railroa~' by authorities. 
A just-the-facts type 01 cop, 
Coughlin makes iew p..~ 
asides about the case. allOOugh 
he said be thinks the first 
mistake was to send Chesimard 
to a medium IeCUrity prison like 
Clinton. She had already 
stunned authorities by 
managing to conceive a child. 
now living with relatives, while 
she WitS in a holding cell in 
Middlesex County awaiting 
trial. 
When he started the Fugitive 
Unit, Coughlin cleared state 
police files of about 200 names 
of people who had beer! cap-
tured or released 01' who had 
Bf'.clkfost Hou~: 
Mon-Sot 
6om·llom 
Sunday 
7om.lpm 
died since they were listt!d 
Since then. 16 of the fint 'r1 
CouIUlJin put on his most wanted 
list have been apprehended. 
''There's always an opening," 
Cou~lin said. 
Still, Coughlin doesn't like the 
distinction of being in the only 
state where the most wanted of 
the most wanted has been at 
large for two years. 
"I guess it's human nature. I 
guess most cops would like to 
arrest somebody that bad. 
Whatever else we're workma 
on, she's always No.1," he said. 
lunchHou~; 
Mon-Thu~ 
IO:30-9:3Opm 
Fri·Sat 
I 0:00am-II pm 
Sunday 
II :300m-8pm 
99c 
YOUR CHOla: 2 ..... Hash IroWM 
1 .1Ie. of 1IcKon. Toad ancUelly or . 
2 .... 2 .IICM of 1Iocon, Toast & Jelly 
----------------------TEENBURGER 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREEl 
Each teen burger has 118 Ib of 100" Beef, S. con. 
lettuce, cheese, tomato, pickle, onion & eire! sing 
"--"'-~""""~o-_._ 
_ vIUI. Thia __ Is _ good wid> on.,.m-
cIftcount.......... 0H.r ends 11 /30/8 , 
STRUT YOUR STUFF 
Put some razzmatazz into your walk, some sass into. 
'i!'l~r step. Jazz up your wardrobe With ~~ss~ Sports. 
Genuine leather uppers and jaunty detailing give .you 
all the casual razzle dazzle you reaiiy need. Top: Tie to 
wine leather .38.00. Center: Kittle in wine leather.44,OO. 
Bottom: Perfed style in wine leather.46.00. 
* Free pair of knee socks with 
each purchase. values to 4.00. 
* Register for a free pair women's 
Basse shoes. 
LADIES SHOES 
Red Devils, Lions advance, 
Bulldogs fall in grid plaY(j1fs 
8\' Steve Metscb 
sian Writer 
As the saying goes, two out of 
three ain't bad. 
Murphysboro and Carterville 
both have advanced to the 
quarterfinals of the state biab 
school football playoffs while 
Harrisburg's season has ended.. 
Murphvsboro will put its 
unbeaten seas9n on the line 
when it meets Roxana in a Class 
4A quarterfinal game at 1 p,m. 
Saturday in Roxana. The South-
west Egyptian champs ad-
vanced by trouncing the Salem 
4(H; Wednesday n~t. Coach 
Rich Pickering sald be "ex-
pected a better game" from the 
B-1 Wildcats. 
", guess we played awfulJy 
well," Pickering said. "We 
didn't make any mistakes. 
REGIONALS 
from Page 24 
Redhirds have not run well 
against the Salukis since Sept. 
18, when they scored a 21-40 
victory at Midland Hills. 
When bOU don't make mistakes, 
~ .. put a Jot of points on the 
The'Devils "performed well" 
without the services of running 
back Bobby Kellum who leads 
the team with 8S4 yards in 152 
carries. Jerry Bankhead made 
up for Kellum '5 absence by 
rushing for 128 yards on 26 
carries. Pickering doesn't 1m0llV 
if Kellum will play Saturday, 
but added he "may have lost his 
job," after Bankhead's fine 
performance. 
Roxana also has a HH) record 
and the Devils are "ready to 
play a hard fought game" 
against Roxana, PiCKering 
said. 
Marshall took a 15-0 into the 
locker room at halftime after 
"getting all the breaks" in a 
Class 2A game against tbe 
Carterville Uons Wednesda:--, 
according to Uons' Coach ~e 
Deck, 
The second half, however, 
belonged to the Black Diamond 
champs. 
"It looked like we changed 
players at halftime," said 
Deck. "We shot them down. 
Marshall didn't get one first 
down in the secood hall." 
The Uons kept the ball on the 
ground en route to their 30-15 
victory. Running back Shane 
Watson!lC(ll't.:d four touchdowns 
And gaine<J 68 yards on 18 
carries. Jim Vaughn erupted 
for a 44-yard dasb on his way to 
86 y.ros on 14 carries. Vaughn 
'got the jOO done," understated 
Deck. Quarterback Kent 
Howerton was three for five, 
and threw two touchdowns. 
The 10·0 Lions will play 6-4 
Dupo, which squeeked past 
Gillespie 14-12. The game will 
start at I p.m. Saturday in 
Carterville. 
South Seven champs, the 
HarrisblJrg Bulldogs, weren't 
up emO'Jonally for their Class 
3A battle against the Nash'iilie 
Hornets, according to Bulldog 
Defensive Coach Greg 
Segraves. The Hornets won 40-
8. 
"We weren't ready men-
tally," Segraves said. "This 
isn't to take anything away 
from Nashville. They were 
ready to play-we weren't," 
The Harrisbur~ defense 
stopped the Hornets fIrSt drive 
at the 3-yard line, only to watch 
quarterback Jim Chapman 
throw an interception, which 
led to the fIrSt Nashville score. 
The Uons then "seemed to go 
flat," according to Segraves. 
Nashville's next game is 
against MOlDlt Cannel Satur-
day at 1 p.m. 
All but two of the top 10 
runners at last year's meet will 
be back, said Hartzog. But his 
team won't be after the in· 
dividualleaders, like last year's 
winner Mark Scrutton from 
Colorado or Iowa State's 
Richard Kaitany or Drake's 
Vern Iwancin. SWIMMERS from Page 24 
"We're not going to try to 
outrun the Scruttons or the 
Kaitanys. We know we can't 
outrun those people. All we'd do 
is burn ourselves out," Hartzog 
said. "We have to run as a pack 
in the first part of the race and, 
then, compet~ t..'!"t way from 
there on 
"OUr brICk runners wii.l have 
to roUe the concerted effc.Tt to 
stay with Mite Keane ",nd 
Ka~sten. 
"'be gil-Is know that taking 
second or tbird is going to be as 
important as winning an 
evenL" 
Hill said that his team will 
need to win both the 400 medley 
relay and the 400 freestyle 
relay, the races that open and 
close the meet. 
In the one- and tbree-meter 
divinJ( events, Saluki All· 
We've got your number 
in the 
Student 
Telephone· 
Directory 
You Can have it too. 
American Tracey Terrell and 
freshman Sandra &"'1" er will 
have to contend wil~OO8ier 
All-American Amy McGr?~ 
who placed seventh and fourth, 
respectively, in the natiooals. 
The team will bold a faculty· 
student 5O-meter f~tyle at 
1:20 p.m. Saturday at the Rec 
Center, imediateJy before the 
meet. At least six men and six 
women will be needed to bold 
the competition. 
Mall Shop 
Ri Pull Up to a dynamite taste, 
Dr. ~ naIIanaIv ~ 
..... ohM '-t. oar-: "OuIhao.-
0.. lip T .... ~ .. .-,..-I 
in ... gaad ........... ond~ 
'--." 
.. prepored. no. •· ... ted LP 
pacbd wi1h 10 lIoc:kwvodo .. .., 
.-go win ....... _ rolling an 
the floor I 
Dan', be -""-' lip cMap ___ 
.... ~. Treat youneII 
to the _, origitIaI, "-'--. 
and outrageouo .--.I _ .... 
tund .... wlnyl. 
""" ....,. .--- ......... . 
oIreo<Iy well ... "" ....., to ........... 0 cloMic coIIectobIe. 
w • .--... _ don" ....... a record in your coIIoctiGn that can compor. 
to ""- .... Iquo rwvoIutIonory ...m '" -..my '--. 
GIve It .. a gift .... tound your frIonda crt por1Ioa. A ......... ...., 
... LP. NoIMllclin._ 
lIiI 
,tT~o~M;k;"c.,;rri:C;:"'';'i~50 post paid to· ~I = TraJlIt««ds P.O. lox 'ZZ7 Nashville, 1162263 , 
: Addrw· . • ~~--------~~------~!-____ --I 
3S_Drafts 
III Special of the Month $1.7 S Plk ..... 
1m 7S.Spee*alls 
W,_T~Y :=::~~~ 
"'I_t-ii-~~-' ..... ....- ... :i!:.··~,..srlPJ!!"'''.M~.· . . 
Pap 22. DailJ Egyptian, Nowember 13, lI81 
Distributed by A1p~Xappa Psi fratemitf 
SPIKERS from Page 24 What's a non-bar bar?'Come by EAZ-N 
Northwestern, one of the top and find outl on this tournament ~ompared to 
the re,ional because state 
competition bas existed so long 
and all the teams will be vying 
to be the best in the state," she 
said. 
Hunter said the victor in their 
matches would be the team that 
plays well and possesses an 
"extreme amount of con· 
fidence," . 
Confidence has been one of 
determine the seedings for the 
Midwest Regional Tournament 
to be h:;ld Nov. 20-21 In 
Macomb. Hunter said she made 
a "wise decision" for sm-c to 
remain in the Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women. All AIAW teams 
receive an automatic bid to the 
regional tournament. 
teams in the Midwest decided M .1 'hi k 
to opt for pMt-'W'aSOD Olay in the U C • wee -
NCAA. The NCAA cut its Friday Saturday 
t t f 24 t 9-10: Joe Xondr,... :::Dn:!,~:,nso ~:Wildcatle:,~; ",*,"Isston Amle aern,MI" 
have to depend 011 an at large 10:30-12: Barry Barton 
9·12 
John & Olano 
bid. ISU also has an outside shot 
at an at large bid, Hunter said. ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii8iiii'iiii6iiiiSiiiii'iiii"iiii'liiniiO~'SiiiiAiiViiiieiiiiniiiiuiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;.I 
The Wine Store 
the Salukis' main problems 
lately, Hunter said sm-c lost a 
couple of close matches so it 
tried to compensate by pressing 
harder. When the team con- .-"a.SP •• · IPS fidence bit the dust, so dicJ the 
individual confidence, HlDlter a 
n said. 
"We've had a lot of 
discussions with eacb in-
dividual player this week," said 
the aeventh-year coach, "We've 
beeri trying to instill confidence 
in each one, trying to reassure 
them that each ol them is a 
quality volleyball player." 
Hunter said the team also 
went through a period of 
sluggishneBa. 
"We were playing a little 
stagnant f01' a while but most 
teams experienqe that." said 
Hunter. "}i'or a while, around 
mid-October, I thought we bad 
escaped It but I guesa we 
wereo't totally out of Its grips," 
Practice this __ baa been 
been very intense and spirited, 
Hunter said. Spirit may be tbe 
one ol stu-C's advantages this 
weekend. 
"Stu Is notorious for Its team 
spirit," said Hunter. "They've 
been very verbal in practice 
tbis weet and that's very 
refreshing, I think we ba'.e beeiI 
resurrected. " 
The tournament iB important {or SIU-C because it wiD beIp 
Veri~.Vita:~:C, 
VINO! 
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Griddel~ hope to clip Aggies, 
lDoke slilD title hopes conte true 
By RGd FIIrIow 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki football team 
travels to Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, Saturday for its last 
lame'" the season.,:Although 
tbe game is sort of an-
ticlimactic in IIgbt of last 
week's lou to Drake, it Is an 
Important game. 
Il' the Salukls win the 2 
p.m. game, they will gain tbcir 
firtb conference win of tbe 
1Ie8SOIl, the most of any Saluld 
football team. And, with their 5-
2 Missouri ValJey Conference 
record, tbey would bave an 
outside chance of winning the 
Valley. 
For the Salukis to win tile 
title, they must win, Tulsa must 
lose to w~t Texas' State, and 
Drake must lose to Illinois 
State. 
"We realize that percentage-
wise we don't bave much of a 
cbance at tbe title," Saluki 
Coacb Key Dempsey said. "But 
we know things like this bave 
bappened. I've seen things like 
this bappen in football." 
Even after last week's 
disappointing 22-17 loss to 
Drake, Dempaey Isn't worried 
about his team's mental at-
titude going into Saturday's 
~;e'li be up, there's no 
que.;tion." Dempsey sald. "We 
started out slower than ever in 
prac:ti~ this week" Everyone 
was reaDy dejected at flJ'St. but 
tbings started picking up 
yesterday." 
Practice picked up just like 
the Salukis picked ul,» I.., the 
second half of last week s lJrake 
lame. They trailed 19-0 at 
halftime. 
'~ last half of last week's 
game showed we were 
C9UJ"I1~eous, " Dempsey said. 
"That 'I what I've been telling 
the kids, that we bave to play 
tbis game like we played the 
second half last week." 
The seniors Salukis probably 
CIon't need any pep talks. Tbey 
know it's their last college 
pme. 
One senior who woo't be bRek 
for the Salutis III tailback 
Walter Poole. who burt his right 
knee in the Indiana State game 
Nov. 1. 
"Walter's got • slight 
ligament tear," Dempsey sald. 
"It doesn't require surgery. 
That's good for his pro ebances. 
Tbere are pros who've bad 
several operations, but it burts 
when you bave one before 
you're even in the pros." 
Derrick Taylor filled in for 
Poole Jast week and injun!d his 
foot in the first quarter. 
Dempsey said TayJor Probably 
woo't make the trip Saturday, 
but Jeff Ware will. 
Ware bas shaken off a 
shoulder injury and will be 
trying to eopy his performance 
of the Oct. 3 flIinois State game! 
when he subbed for Poole 8JI(J 
broke for an ao-yard touchdown. 
'f he and the rest of the 
: .t1ullis get the job done 
Saturday. they'll bave a 7-4 
mark, mucb better than Jut 
season's 3-8 record. 
"We don't want to fmish the 
5eaSOll with a loss," Dem..,. 
said. "We don't want a bad 
taste in our mouths aI1 winter." 
New Mexico State's Aggies 
have bad tastesoow. They sport 
a 1-3 MVC record, and are U 
overall. Tu1sa trounced them 
3
'
..(1 last week. 
"A lot of times it depends 00 
how you start tbe season," 
Dempsey said. "They started 
sIowly-they JoBt early and tbeD 
things kept gainl downhill." 
=~=~sc::~=e::~=~::::.':aSP::: Tankers 'strength to be tested 
Spikers hope to halt skid by Big Ten champion Indiana 
at Dlinois Classic meet 
By MktteDe SeIlweM 
Sperta EdltGr 
1be SaJuki voIJeybaIJ team 
has .lost Dille of lis last 18 
matches and hasn't IM!en 
playing very weD. Despite the 
recent downward spiral, SIU~ 
is viewing this weekend's 
Illinoia Intercollegiate·aa.ic: 
as a c:baDce for revqe. 
Eight Illinois teams ph.e the 
University of Wisc:onsin will 
eGIMII'Ie 00 me Chic:aao Circle 
eampus Friday and Saturday 
'or lbe double elimination 
tour.menl 
Northwestern ia seeded No. 1 
ill tbe tourney and ia followed by 
Illinois State sru-c,.N«tbent 
Dlioois, niloois, Westent 
:::~:o Circle, DePaul 
SIU~will be trying to avqe 
a couple of Josses dealt to it by 
WIU, ISU· aDd N4Inbwestem. 
accordinl to Coach Debbie 
Hunter. 
"We're lootiDI at it as a 
=~'~e ,=kt!n~~~~e! 
close match ill the Southern 
CIusie, wbeD we bad to play the 
matches at tbe Recreation 
Center becalale 01 a blacltout. !:: :!.~L~den~~t we 
Hunter said the Westerwinda 
are not aD extremely' im-
pressive team, but said they are 
tricky to play. 
"We bave to remember that 
Western is 80rt of an offbeat 
team," HUDter said. '''Ibey hit a 
lot 01 junk Ibota and 1'friIy hit 
tile ba1l down and bard." 
Hunter said ISU is SIU-C', 
next likely opponent, sbould tile 
Redbirds beat UICC. Tbe 22-14-1 
Salulda beat tile Redbirds twice 
~ in the euIy part of the ...... 
. but ISU dumped the SaIukis in 
their last meeting. 
U the Salukia get past ISU, 
Northwestern should be the 
next opponent. The Wildcats 
tbrasbed SIU~ 1504, 15-7 last 
weekend at tbe Westena 
Michigan Invitstiollal. 
Tbe IlIiDois CJassie may be 
more prestigious thaD the 
regional touroament because 01 
the in tease c:ompetitiOD bet· 
ween tbe in-state teams, ac-
cording to Hunter. 
"Tbere is a lot 01 pride resting 
See SPIXERS Page Z3 
By Doq AppIeM ... 
Staff Writer 
Tbe womeG'. IWimmina ad 
diving team, coming off an II!H2 
;::::,-olii::: ..;':,.:;:[ 
1riII pt a true tea of ils 
strengtb wbea it bcJaIa peremDal 
Big Ten Conference 
powerhouse Indiana at 1:30 
p.m. Saturday at the 
Recreatioll Center' pool. 
The Hoosiers, who last year 
won their first Big TeD 
cbampionshi and placed 12th 
o:-tionally, Cave at least one 
tbinl in common witb tbe 
SaluIds: Tbey bave practically 
everyuae back from last year'. 
taJeat-ricb roster, a roster that, 
like the Salakis', includes a 
bandful of 'AD-America CAn-
didates. 
Indiana '. All-American 
freestyler Jemifer- Hooker, a 
member of the 197. Olrmpie 
team, is the ~ Big Tea 
dlemp iD the iD tile D-, 500-, 
I," and 16liO-met1er freestyle 
events. 
But Hooker will bave ber 
work cut out for her Saturday, 
a. the Salultis will depend OD 
freshman Janie Cooatz, who 
sPeeiaIizes in distance freestyle compete in the 50 aDd 200 
and the 40G iDdividuai medley. bnutroke Saturday a .. Hill 
Cooata last week won the 50 said that Ratcliffe, who is also 
freestylewithaM.82andthe:lllO an exceDent breutroker, will 
1M with a 2:10.30. She was not not compete along witb MartiD 
entered in the 100 or 200 ill tbo8e two events. 
freestyle events. - "Tbe tblng about puttiq 
Tbe Salukis also bave Ratcliffe in tbe breastrokes 
ICJIIhomare All-Americlans Barb With Martia is that she'd aaIy 
Larsen and Pam Rateliff~ who . ~or:t: three poinls for ~
last year proved their c:ambiDed .. Hill saicl. ''So we:U ~ 
Yersatilitr by shallerinl 14 her where she can win aDd piek 
=.- wom~" sc:hool ~~i:J;;}:':u ~ t: 
Swimminl Coaeb Tim Hill evenls ... 
shuffled his lineup for the Hill said that the SaIukis, if 
Western IlIiDois meet.· but tile they are to win the meet, will 
game plan for Satw:day'. meet need to wiD 11 of tile 17 eveats 
against Indiana will UD- beeauae Indiana bas COD-
doubtedIy fiad HiD eutering Ids siderabIe depth. 
best swemmen in their "best "Tbelr depth is still a Httle 
events. better than GUn, but I think 
''We doo' want to gamble em we're a little atroager em the top 
a meet like tbis," said the right now," HiU said. "Last 
seamd-year c:oacb. '~ia year agaiDat Indiana we'd win 
a stnlllg team aD-eround and an event and aet tile five paints 
we will go with our strongest for that, while they would tHe 
",immers in their stroDlest RCODd aDd third Ud get row. 
even...... Tbea the,'d take first ia all 
Amanda Marti&. a fredunan 'event and abto tHe second • 
from Marlton~·H.J~~ c is ,the·< third. Tbey'd get eight points 
team's premier tnMtrobr." and we'd em up with one. You 
Last week sbe set a school can't win a meet like thaL 
record in tbe 200 breastroke 
with ber 2:22.58. IlartlD will See SW1MMER8 Pap ZJ 
Hartzog's harriers head forregionals 
By Deag AppIebaagll 
Staff Writer 
Hartzog, whose team this 
seasoo has defended its state 
and eonferenc:e championships 
Lew ~'. meII'S Cl'OIII after losing ita first three 
country team wiD face its most meets. "We're to the paint DOW 
impressive competition 01 the wbere we are in excellent 
season WMD it competes sbape, both mentally· and 
Saturday in the NCAA District physically, wbicb I could not 
V Regional meet at Wichita, say earlier in the year." . 
~ Kan. The Salukia, iD ecmpetiJIII ., 
Anet unlike the team's two the ret,ional meet, _ill race. 
previous tournamenla the 8ODl~ e! the Midwest's finest· 
, Illinois IntercoUegiates aiId the teams and SCJme aI the na&ll' •. 
Missouri Valley Conference JDGlt talented runners. 
championships, Hartzog ia . Last,ear'Hartaog's crew-c. 
~ his weD-GiIed teem ~~ ~. B iii Eight .. ,. bu the abllitJ to win Ihe meet tonfer-....... ___ • Colorado 
outright.· ". ,- . ad Iowa State; earning a ticket· , 
. "We are .. ~y as w.'U '.' _abe nat~ fiaaJIi, where 
ever- be.-r."'4e tlf ...... ...... . tbe~ liDisbed 12th. But this 
Pa8P Jt.·DaiIJ l~ ......... IS, ItII 
year, a thint-Dlace finiab woo't team can beat the Bia Eight championships. Tbey will be at 
bUy tbem tile flme 01 day, as far champica. borne, too, which may be a plus 
as national c:ompetitioD is "It's obvious that Iowa State for them. 
eoncemed. Thill year, because is tile fayorite," said 1fartzoI. "It's bigb)y c:aneeivabIe Ibat 
01 an NCAA rule change, only "They woo the Big Eight, abead the MVC Could take one and twe 
the top two teams in the Diatriet of Kansaa and Colorado. But I at this meet. We feel that way 
V reg!onal will quatify f. the do not feel that beatinl Iowa and so does W"ac:hiaa State, It tile 
na~. State is out 01 tile que.sticJa. I coacb said. 
The number ofteama per think we can run wltb tbem,. Kansas, tile Big Eight'. No. 2 
leogt:apbic:al diatric:t tbat ean a1tbougb I have to make diem team, is also a contender to Q'ic'llify for tile national meet is marked faYorite. .. ··. ~ . advance. The Salukis outran the 
determined by the total number Hartz~ said that Wichita . Jayhawb 23-33 at Midland Hills 
of DiviaiOD f schoola in nell ., Slate, whieb beet Iowa State at em Oct. t in a nee where aeniGr 
district. SO .... ~ vi tile wo ... er' Arkanaas' Razorback. la- CaptainK.vsten Sc:bub. came 
districts wili send three. tGw- YilatiODal,'I, alao • top_a- witbiDeigbtleCODdsoUbe2S:10 
teama'to tbIt naWIDal meet. -.<'. dender to abance to the course recwd. . • 
IIarttog said· that ..... ~ -.tiGaaIIt. :........ . . .. ,;. Ulioois State Is alao to be '." 
should De;.eaaaidered , .... ';{~. i'Wicllita~8tate Is awfully. eousi.red •. althoqla.tbe f 
faVGriteat tIit ,.....rellionll:tfr~ ....... __ them eee 
'meet. but ... ~ 1bat 1Ua1<'~<uua' ~ .. ;at!tbecoafe'ence8M .EGIONAL~1e it· 
